
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR JI4EETING

of the

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

Time of Meeting; Tuesday and Wednesday, July 10 and 11, 1979, 9:20 a.m.

Place of Meeting: Iowa Statehouse, Senate Chamber and Committee Room 22.

Menibers present: Representative Laverne Schroeder, Chairman, Representatives
Betty J, Clark and John Patchett, Senators Edgar H. Holden
and Dale Tieden.

Not present: Senator Berl Priebe, Vice Chairman. He had
notified the Chairman of a previoie coinraitment
for July 10.

Also present: Brice Oakley, Administrative Rules Co-ordinatgj
Joseph Royce, Cdftimittee Staff

HEALTH[470] Peter Fox, Hearing Officer, appeared as spokesman for the
Department of Health to review the following:

Psycholojiy examiners, code of ethics, MO.I(G) ^^. P.^P.9. iS/. * 0/13/79.
Chiropractic examiners, cameras and recording devices at open meolinKS, 141.52. .M 6/13/79 /V7f
Mortuary science examiners, transcript. 147.210 rescinded, filed emerpency.. A "..h/. 0/13/7U/y2ry
Cosmetology e.xaminers, conlinuinp eclucation, 151.2(1,5) ...Afs?; y ..1/ 6/27/79/y//
Speeclj patholopyand audiolopy, transcript, 1.5G.110 rescinded, filcjdjimergency j\:' 6/13/79/yi'^
l>pecch pathology and audiology, aides, ch 157 TY h/* 6/13/79
SjKiech pathology and audiology e.vamincrs, continuing education, 156.2(l)"b" G/27/79/S'JJ

Fox introduced Dr. Herb Roth, Psychology Examining Board
member, and they explained that proposed 140.1(6) would
allow updating of the Board's Code of Ethics. The 1977
revision of the Code of Ethics of the American PsychologicaJ.
Association would replace the 1963 edition.

Patchett was critical of the proposal and as a practical
matter j^referred not to adopt by reference since not all
pyschologists belong to the group. Roth could see no• great
problem and he cited Dental Examiners and the Bar Associa
tion as having analogous provisions.

Fox noted that an alternative would be to publish the
revision of the ethics code in the rules. Copies of the
7—page standards, showing the rewording of principle 4 on
public statements, had been provided to Committee members
prior to this meeting.

Holden wasn't totally opposed to the reference concept but
thought the standards could be condensed. He questioned
whether it was even appropriate for the Board to adoot
the ethics of the Association.

The ComiTiittee as a whole questioned the proprj.ety of
P^®^®®sional groups that tend to be too closely aligned
with trade associations.

Fox agreed to review the questions raised at the next meetinc
of the Board.

No formal action taken by the Committee.
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Schroeder recommended that 141.52(2) be reworded to provide
that a majority of the Committee^, as well as the presiding
meniber, be allowed to exclude certain persons from a meeting.
Fox was amenable.

Fox told the Committee that 147.210 was rescinded upon recommenda
tion of the Co-ordinator [Mr. Oakley]. No objection voiced.

Fox continued that amendment to 151.2(1,5) was intended to
clarify that persons who are licensed to practice electrolysis
under §157.5 of the Code must comply with continuing education
requirements for cosmetologists.[8 hours].

9:40 a.m. Oakley arrived.

In response to question by Tieden re availability of continuing
education courses in Iowa, Fox indicated that many of the schools
offer these and short courses are available in many larger cities.
Fox also answered question by Tieden concerning validity of li
cense of a cosmetologist who moves out of the state for a few
years. A license can be placed on inactive status and when the
individual returns to Iowa, they would^^'^equired to make up con
tinuing education at the rate of 8 hours per each year of absence,
to get the license reinstated.

Holden took the position that under the proposed rules, ̂  elec-
frologist would be required to take 16 hours of continuing educ
ation—8 hours for each area of cosmetology and electrolysis.
FOX stated that a total of 8 hours was the requirement but the
problem had been that some electrologists contended they were
excluded from any continuing education. He was of the opinion
the Department had the authority to require 16 hours.but at
this time, they, merely - wanted to clarify that 8-hour com
pliance must be met.

Holden suggested that available CE courses be structured to
include some electrolysis training.
NO formal action taken by the Committee.

Rescission of 156.110 was acceptable.

Niel Ver Hoef, Speech Pathology and Audiology Examiners Board,
appeared for review of proposed Ch 157 re aides.
It was noted that §147.152(4) of the Code provides exemption
from the licensing law.
patchett wondered how the Board determined the maximum number
of 3 aides for a speech pathologist or audiologist. [157.5]
Ver Hoef said they had reviewed rules of other states but
conceded their version was not ideal and he asked for guidance.
Patchett could forsee problems with a rule of this nature
which lacked any possible exception.
Ver Hoef pointed out aides are not licensed.
Holden maintained the Code does not authorize licensing or
registration and objection should be placed on the rules. r >
Another suggestion was to seek an opinion of the Attorney Gen
eral as to whether the Department has authority for the rules.
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Oakley indicated that in reviewing the rules with the Depart
ment, he had questioned whether there was statutory authority 
to impose a fee for registration of the aides. Intent of the 
_legislature was to cover only licensees. If licensees want 
aides, they should bear the cost. Oakley suggested possible 
restructuring of the statute to raise licensure costs rati1er 
than attempting to charge a registration fee. 
Department officials agreed to study the recommendations. 

Amendment to 156.2(l)b was acceptable as published. 

ENVIRONMENTAL The Water Quality Commission, Environmental Quality Dep~rtment, 
QUALITY was represented by Odell McGee, Hearing Officer, and Environmental 

Engineers, Ralph Turkle and Dennis Vaughn. The Department had 
published Notice of intent, IAB 6/27/79, to adopt policies on 
antidegradation and wasteload policies. 

Recess 

A policy on wasteload allocations under 17.8(2) which call for . 
waste treatment more stringent that standard secondary treatment 
by municipalities would be implemented. 

A policy on antidegradation--16.2(2)--would prohibit increases 
in waste loadings from dischargers affecting waters classified 
as high quality. 

Oakley pointed out the proposals were more quality performance 
rather than design standards. Department officials said 
design standards are m.andated by EPA. 

Tieden commented that officials in his area believe the rules 
would restrict any further development by municipalities along the 
streams since no variance was provided. Bond agreed that this 
was essentially true. He added that the municipality would have 
to provide additional treatment of wastes or keep it at the same 
level. 

Responding to question by Tieden as to what criteria was used 
to establish the 17 high-qualiLy wa-ter standards, Bond said they 
were selected through a·public participation process along with 
the state advisory committees. 

Schroeder could fotesee this rule prohibiting the addition of 
new homes. Bond noted an exception: existing facilties would be 
allowed to increase their load up to the designed capacity of the 
unit. 
No action taken. 
The meeting was recessed at 10:10 to move to Committee Room 22. 
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Reconvened: The meeting was reconvened at 10:20 a . m. with Schroeder in the 
Chair . 

CIVIL RIGHTS Amendments to Rules of Civil Rights Commission which were delayed 
Rules at the May 21 Rules Committee were scheduled for special revi£~W 
Delayed as follows: 1.1(7) to 1.1(9), 1.3(1), 1.8(2), 1.16, 1.17, 2.15(7) 
5/21/79 3 . 9, 6ol, 6.2(6), chapter 7 . 

Persons in attendance included: Barbara Snethen, Ed Ditlie, 
William Stansbery, Hearing Officers, and Jon Clarkson, 
Advocacy Protection, all representing Civil Rights Commission; 
John Taylor, Director of Iowa Commission for the Blind; 
Paul E . Brown, Presic:'=nt, James West, 1\ttorney, Marilyn: Janzen, 
Assistant Actuary, Iowa Life Association; Donald Hauser, Vice 
President, Kathleen Reimer, Attorney , Iowa Nanufacturers Assoc ia
tion; Dennis Drake, Attorney, Maytag Co ., Newton; Edward Anson, 
I owa Bankers Association Staff; Tim McCarthy, Executive Director, 

. I owa Catholic Conference, Des Moines and Sister Dolores McHugh , 
Supertintendent of Schools, Des Moines Diocese; Wilbur Miller, 
President, Betty J. Durden, Special Ass't for Equal Opportuni ty 
Programs, Drake Universit y; David Henry, Ass't to President, 
Iowa State University; R. Wayne Richey and Roger Maxwell, 
Board of Regents; Jorna Garton, Iowa Deaf Services; Eloise 
Lietzow, Healt.:h Department , Deaf Service; Glenna Wells, Consumer 
Epilepsy Foundation of Am~rica; Don Westercard , Governor ' s 
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped; Jerry Caster, Des 
Ivloines Public Schools; Willis Wolff , Coll ege Aid Commission 
Director ; David Dillon, Journalist, Des Moines ; Casey Mahon, 
Assistant to President 1 University of Iowa. 

Snethen commented briefly on the rules which were published 
in IAB 4/18/79 as adopted rules which were to become effective 
May 23, 1979 . · At its May 21 meeting, the Administrative 
Rules Review Committee voted to defer for seventy days the 
effective date (un.til August l, 1979) . 

Chairman Schroeder reviewed the options available to the Com
mittee as to disposition of the delayed rules : (l) Delay 
for 45 days into the next General Assembly or voting objectiJns 
which would reverse the burden of proof. 

Clark raised question as to an apparent redundancy in 1.1(7) 
which provided "The ter~ ' te!.·ms and conditions of employment' 
... shall include but is not limited to medical, ... vacations, 
and other terms, conditions and privileges of employment. " 
Snethen said they were attempting to be very specific . 

Schroeder asked Department officials to summarize all de finiti 
before them and then he would a llow time for questions . 
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Snethen reviewed definitions as follows: 
1.1(8)--retirement plan and.benefit system--a necessary definition 
of which the first sentence coincides with Franklin position 
and the second sentence identifies a retirement plan will 
either be as a benefit to employees or a subterfuge aimed at. evading 
the Act. 

1.1(9)·--injury. This term was used in §601A.l5(8)~(8) so the Commis
sion used the ordinary definition from Webster's Dictionary • 

. 
1.3(1) deals with amending a complaint. Iron Workers v. IIart 
realized that complaint was simply the starting point in the investi
gation, that they may well determine the action was discriminatory. 
Federal case law supports this type of amendment--a remedy should 
not.be denied simply because of failure to choose the right basis 
for the discrimination. 

1.8(2)--motions, ruling on--basically motions to dismiss; those 
to cross subpoenas that come sometimes prior to a public policy 
determination, other times afterwards but prior to the assignment 
of a case to a hearing officer. Someone had to rule on these motions 
Prior to this time, the compliance director had been ruling on them. 
~mny times the compliance director who is head of the investigatory 
division would be involved with the complaint now has a position 
of·probable cause hearing officer. The Commission believes this 
legally trained person would have expertise and it would be in 
conjunction with his duties. 

1.16(601A)--Section 601A.54 requires the Commission to keep confi
dential the information gathered for an investigation except during 
the investigation they may release what is needed. 

1.17(1)--motion to reopen. The question here dealt with whether the 
Commission was also under a 20-day limitation. 

Schroeder asked Snethen to explain controversial items, two of 
which she had covered, being 1.1(8), 1.1(9), 6.1(1), 6.2(6) and 
Chapter 7. 
Snethen continued: 
3.9--·from rules re sex discrimination in employment--used "terms 
and conditions of employment" instead of "fringe benefits", a 
change in terminology to avoid confusion with a retirement plan 
or benefit system. 

Chapter 6--disability discrimination--redefined 11handicapped person" 
and several other def-initions were added which were modeled after 
Section 504 federal regulations and are intended to reflect a great
er understanding of what disabilities mean. 

6.1(6) defined 11 employer" for this rule only. They c0ver all who 
who are subject tc di.s~bi.Jity provisions of §601A.6 and would be 
included each time the group term "employer" is used in this rule. 
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CIVIL 6.2(6)--The Commission has always interpreted the disabilty pro-
RIGHTS vision in the CR Act to include reasonable accommodations becaus•3 
Cont'd discrimination against persons with disabilities involved physica.~ 

as well as mental barriers. They also have recognized that 
financial costs are 1nvolved. When the Commission rewrote the rule 
they specified what particular aspects would be considered aha whether. 
an accommodation is reasonable or unreasonable--no change frr' m their 
previous position, simply more specific. 

Chapter ?--discrimination in public accommodations. The language 
in the Act is quite broad and ehe Commission attempted to be more 
specific as to what is a public accommodation, first of all. 
Secondly, the question arose whether ~his w.ould prevent affirmative 
action. The Weber decision which we now have says that affirmative 
action specific situations where there has been a determinat'ion 
that restrictions on protective classes have existed and a short-
term method of making up for that possible discrimination is ailowed, 
but that it'must be narrowly defined to these particular circumstances. 
The· Weber decision was not under Title VII, yet it was without any 
specific statutory authority for affirmative action. j . 

Snathen continued their position was that the same principl~ would 
be incorporated into the Iowa Act, if narrowly defined affi~mative 
action were allowed. I 

Ditler asked to comment further on 1.1(9) as to the phrase "or an V 
offense against a person • s dignity.', The question is whether tha·t 
injury is within the definition of the CRC so that the word[from the 
Commission could include compensating for an offense against a per
son•s dignity and the Comrnittee,.at a previous hearing, waslmore 
or less informed that court cases on the question were alm~st 
without exception 9pposed to ·compensatory damages in a case/~ike 
that. He researched the matter and ·found cases from the Federal 

I 

district courts mentioned. One that was not mentioned was Amos 
v. Prong, Iowa Federal District Court, 1953 which was adopted ·as ·the 
law in Iowa as far as damages by the Iowa Supreme Court as recen·tly 
as 1978. That case held that a black woman who was turned away from 
a dancing establishment might very well be entitled to up to $7,000 
as was claimed in that case for exemplary damages and migh~ be en
titled to $3,000 compensatory damages although she wasn't hurt,· ·:· · 
injured, did not lose emplnyment opportunities, etc. That base was 
also cited with approval by the Federal Dist. Ct. in Iowa a1s rec~antly 
as 1972 as well as the Iowa Supreme Court in 1977 and 1978, so the 
proposition that the ICR Act will not allow damages for personal 
injuries to dignity without considering Amos v. Prong, is a 'one-sided 
view, in Ditler•s opinion. Iron Workers v. Hart was cited, saying 
that damages of that sort could not be awarded. However, that case 
deals with one party--an employer-·-and another party--black worker 
who were refused admission and the case is cited as saying lone pa~ 
cannot seek compensatory damages for a third party. Ditler didn't 
think that was what they were talking about in these rulesJ 
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Ditler added that the Hart case had been outdated by a couple of 
things. Fir~t, at that time the District Court reviewed the CRC 
decision de novo. The District and Supreme Court are limited quite 
a bit in their scope of review now·. Ditler referred to cases in Minn 
esota and Illinois which have cases where one, in fact, would 
appear to them--$100 was awarded against the city of Minneapolis. 
That was a fairly specific statute--more than Iowa's. In Illinois, 
in 1974, in A.P. Green Services in which the state Fair Employment 
Practices Commission had a basically more general statute than Iow~ 
held that compensatory damages could be awarded. It was stated that 
the cases are one-sided against the awarding of damages for the of
fense of personal dignity which is what those cases dealt with, 
Ditler said. He referred to 85 American Law Reports, Third Edition, 
351-388 to offer balance to both sides of the law on compensable 
pers~nal injury. 

Brown addressed the Committe re 1.1(7) to 1.1(9). He indicated 
that Banker-s Life Company, which is amo~g the top ten pension 
writers in the country, were concerned as to the confusion the 
provisions can generate. The rule with respect to retirement plans 
uses the \-Jords 11 discontinuation of e~ployment pursuant to retirement 
plans .. and, of course, reti~ement plans are in effect during a per
son's active employment as well as after retirement. Also, the 
rule uses words where contributions are based upon the anticipated 
financial costs of the needs of the retiree. Brown thought this 
was unclear. He could find ·no statutory basis for either part of 
the rule. He referred to exemption in the CR law, discrimination 
division as being there because federal amendments to the pension 
law enacted in 1978 pre-empted state laws insofar as retirement plans 
are concerned. Brown referred to the interpretative bulle·tin issued 
May 25 by the Federal Department of Labor, in regard to age discrim
ination in employment and employee benefit plans. This bulletin 
recogn~zes certain exceptions to persons hired in older ages by 
freeztng their retirement benefits at normal retirement age and the 
employer's right to reduce certain benefits at older ages. Such plan 
become unworkable if there are conflicting regulations between the 
state and federal agencies. Brown reiterated that since the federal 
agency is deeply involved in the snbject, the Iowa rule only adds . 
to the. confusion. 

Brown pointed out they had previously voiced objection to 1.1(7) and 
3.9(2)c, when taken together, may create rather than prevent discrim
ination between the sexes. (See minutes of 5-21-79 for Iowa Life 
Assoc. comments). 
Brown declared that the matter of benefit plans is also being 
resolved at the federal level, e.g. the April rule dealing with 
pregnancy. He urged that Iowa action be delayed until federal rules 
are finalized. He could fo.resee an impact on small employers, in 
particular. 

Hauser eoncurred with the position taken by Io~Na Life.. He also 
referred to testimony which they had filed on a timely basis with 
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CIVIL the Commission dating back to January 5. (See minutes of S/21/79) 
RIGHTS Hauser said that generally his organization, representing abdut 
Cont'd .one thousand manufacturing employers across the state have opposed 

the rules basically on the concept that CRC has exceeded its auth~ ; 
ity. He recalled, with respect to 1.1(9)--injury--that the GA ~ 
specifically rejected an amendment that would allow awards for pain 
and suffering and he contended that rules 
dealing with personal dignity would fall under that same gen ral 
category. 

Richey addressed the Committee concerning areas of the rules which 
they found objectionable. Before he began, he pointed out t~at 
.the Regents Board, had been committedto the principle of equal 
opportunity even prior to the enactment of many of the state and 
federal statutes. He spoke of difficulties to be encountered if 
there are inconsistencies· in~ the state and federal rules to whicl1 
they are subject. 
Richey explained their opposition to 1.1(7) and 1.1(8) and sub
mitted the following statement concerning their_ position on CR rules: 

I am grateful to the Legislative Rules Review Committee 

for permitting the Board of Regents to comment on proposed 

Ch~pters 6 and 7 of the Rules of the Iowa Civil Rights 

-con-.mi ss ion. 

The Doard of Regents wishes to begin by reiterating its 

commitment and the commitment of the universities and the 

schools for the blind and tho deaf to the principle and 

practice of providing for equal opportunity to both·present 

3nd prospective students, f~culty and staf! members. The 

:.;niversi ty· of Iowa was ono of the first institu~,iona o.f 

.higher education in the United States to admit women to our 

pro!ession.l.l schools: in recent ·years all Reqents institu- 1 

tions have ~nq~ged in enerqetlc e!forts to broaden opportunit~ee 
!~r minoriti~s AnJ handicapped students and staff at each 

in~titution. Much of this effort was undertaken voluntarily 

.ara.t in adv.'lth.:~ of federal or state requirements. 

We cite this very brief bit ot history bocauae we do 

not wish that our comments today bo taken AD an objectfon to 

th"• pa·trh·ipl\·s which underlie thtt r~gulationa which the 

~,m~~Ls~ion is in the process of promulgating. Rather, we 

t·u.-r.·l~· wi!lh tu point out a few 3mbiquities llnd problems \lith 

t!at~ rules l\!1 currently proposed. As you know, the Regents 

Ln~.it ltutionn, p~rticularly tho untversiti~s. are already 

:al!JJ,•..:t to cxt4.'nsivo regulation by the tedoral qovernment 

wtth r~~.J.rJ to di~crimin.J.tion in education baaed on race 

(71tl~ Vl), sex (Ti~lo IX), and disability (Section 503 and 

i 

5~4 of the R~h.J.bilitation ~ct). Each ot theae •tatutea is /, 

11\tt•rprutt. .. <.l i.n a 5ct of qu1dalinos Adopted after the exten!l.i:Vo 

z,•vh.•w pro<.:t•!'i:l whi.·:h 'JuiJes tha gov~rnment in its cntorc<:mcrlt 
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activities. ~s The University o! IowA pointed out in its 

1974 comments on the original Title IX regulations, the• 

proc~ss of assuring equal opportunity is made difficult, if 

not impossible, if institut~ons of higher education arc 

subject to v~rying and often conflicting sets of regulations 

issued by a variety of federal and state agencies •. 

With this in mind, let me m~ke a few brief comments 

concerning specifics of the proposed rulen. 

The amendments to Chapter 1 pose a number o! problems. 

Chapter 601A.l2 of the Code oxernpts from the age and sex dis

crimination provisions o! the statute any retir~mcnt plan and 

benefit system except where such a plan is A subterfuge to avoid 

the purposes of the act. A recent Iowa Supremo Court ruling 

has modi!ied the original understanding of the statute to hold 
. . 

that •retirement• re!eru both to ~plans• and to •benefit 

systems• in that the legislature did not intend to exempt 

other bene'it systems such aa lito i~surance, etc. from the 

aqe .. and sex. provisions of the act .. Consequently, the Commission 

is proposin9 this new set of rules in an attempt to reflect the 

revised understAnding of the phrase "retirement plan and benefit 

system.• It appears ~o us that they have 90ne beyond the in

tent ot the cou~t, or ot the legislature, in the rules which 

th~y have pror~sed. This judgment of ours is confirmed by the 

provisione o! Section.lO of House File 680 which was passed by 

the Gcncr~l Assembly in 1979. 

Section 10 begins its amendments to Chapter 601A by adding 

~ new unnmnh~r~d paragr~ph following tho provision which exempta 

~ny •retirPment plan or benefit system• from the aqe and sex 

discrimin~tion provisions by saying, 

·uo .... cver, ~ retirement plD.n or benef~t aya~tem ahall 

not ret~ire the involuntary rctir~ment O!·& person 

under the age o~ 70 because ot that person's aqe. 

This p~raqraph does not prohibit the follovinq ••• • 

Tho ,\menl\mt..nt makes it clear that proposed rule 1.1(8) 

""hit:h int~qa·cted the phrase "retirement plan and benefit 

system• only to apply to the question of diacontinuation of 
~mploymcnt c~nnot b~ appropriate. In other words, it aecrna 

clc~r that the legisl~ture intended that the provision be 

cc~d as its plain and comrno~ meaning would imply, that 

retirement plAns which are b.1ued on actuari~i.l tabl()s which 

take into account ago and sex are valid if not intended to 

subvert the purposes of the Act. 

Proposed rule 1.1(7) creates similAr concerns when it 

blank~ts in v~rious insuranco systems under the term •terms 

and conditions of employment." Again, in Section 10 of 

ltousc File 690, the legislature clearly Addressed the issue 

which is t0uched upon but no~ doveloped fully in 1.1(7). 

The third unnumbered paragraph in Section 10 roads, 
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"An empl6yee welfare plan may provide life, disability, 
or he~lth insurAnce benefits which vary bv ago based 

on Actu~rial dittcrencos it the employer contributes 

equally !or all tho participatinq employees or m4Y 
provide for employer contributions ditterinq by age 

i! the ben~tits for all the participatinq employees 

do not v~ry by age.• 

6hc !ed~ral 9~vernment hAs just issued regulations dealinq in 

yrc~t det~il with the que9tion of aqe aa it impacts on 

e~ployeo benefit plAns in a set of r~gulationa interpretinq 

the Age Oiscrim.ination in Employment Act. It the Cotr~mission 
must aJopt- ·Curthcr regulations explicating Section 10 of 

u"u::oc l-'ilc 680, we would recommend thAt they look to the 

fl•tlcr..ll rc-,Julations in this area. 

It in pl'rh.,ps bppropriato to m~ke one tinal con-anent. In 

t~H.• pror•vr.t.•d rul~ 1.1 (8), the Commi~~ion suggcst9 that, 

·,\ It!t irl...'m,"nt pl..lri or benefit system ~hall be : imitcd 

to those pl3ns or systems where contributiana are basod 

upon th~ ~nticipAted financial costs ot the needs of the 

rct.irc•t.·.· 

':"h~ provbd\l:l~ C."'! Uous~ File 680 w~.>uld seem to render mnot 

r ~~~s ::\t<l''"•st""'' rul~. x·c there is ''"Y lnc.:lination to conlinuc 
to include 1t, however, w~ would point out the difficulty 

oC duterminin~ •need• in this context. One would have to 

raise the question ot whether or not the entire IPERS 

system would have· to bo reviaod it this provision wero 
to bo approved. 

Chapter 6 of the proposed rules deAls with dis

ability discrimination in employment. As you know, as 

recipients of federal funds, we are guided by the pro

visions ot Section 503 ot the Rehabilitation Act. This 

provision prohibits discrimination against qualified 

handicapped persons. Section 503 of the Act further requires 

the universities to take affirmative action to employ quali
fied handicapped persons. 

The federal agencies which administer these statutes 

h~ve promulg~ted extensive regulations attempting to de

fin~ and explarn the requir~nents imposed by the statutes.· 

These rc,•\;ulnti<.'n5 were adopted in fin.:ll form in May, 1977, 

~ftur extensiv~ consultations with hiqher education 

ot!icials. Subsequently, the federal office ot civil 

riyht3. in a joint effort with the k~crican'council on 

t:duca t ion and. the Na tionA l.Asaocia tion of Collego and 

Cniv~rsity Dusiness Offic.:er~, published a detailed quide 

to Section 50~. De4n Kenneth Moll of The University ot 
Jm.·~ served on this jo~nt task !orce. 

The tcJcr~l regulations, in essence, require the unlver

~tlic~ to crc~te 4 comprehensive plan to aaaure equAl opport

unity for di~~bled students and at4Cf And to make subatAntiAl 
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ct ructur.ll c' . .snc:;cs to Zlllow rc'ady .,cccso by the disabled to 

our progr~m~. Finally, th~ univcr~itic~ aro obligated to 

r.l~kc •rc.,son.'lble .lccommoc.l~tions .. to m.lke it possible for 

disabl~d persons to perform job duties. However, if such 

~ccommodations would c~use An undue hardship, the University 

is not obligated to make every concoiv.1blo change in its 

pro-3r.1ms. 

The Regents institutions believe that they are now in 

compliance with all the requirements of the federal law. 

Thanks to the generous support recommended by the Governor 

and provided by the General Assembly, we have made extensive 

structural changes, including the addition o! elevators, 

ramps, curbcuts and the like, to make our institutions 
• I 

~ccessible to the physically disabled. More work needs to 

~e don~, but we have made substantial progress. 

Similarly, we provide requested assistance to handicapped 

JOb .sp~->lic .. lnts .l.n~l staff members and huve been willing to 

"'·\k~ r~.1son..sblc .'\cconunod.l.tions in work. duties to enable 

d i s.tb 1 '~'-' cmpl\Jr~t.!:l to per form their jobs sa !e:ly and l: t f ic icntly. 
We h~ve dcvelo?cd close working rolation~hips with local 

..slcoholism l\nd mt.!nto.\l illness trcatm~nt centers to assist 

"·::~ph .. 'ru'-'S in t't.'C\J'lt!ry so th.1t they mitJht return to the 
~a:u \.,.,.!i it i cs <H~ productive staff memb~rs. 

'1'hc rul('~ pr-opo:.cd by the Civil Ritjhts Conunission are, 
an· :;,u'!'h~ rcsp\!.: t 5, ident ico1 l to the r~tJU i rcmcnt of t edcral 

l •• ~o.• .uh.l w,• "'n· ';r .. ttcCul !or this. With a few unobjectlonLll.Jle 
•·x.:c•J•tiun!J, th'-• 'lcfinltion.1l !lection (6.1) ia tAken directly 

! ~''•m rl"•Jul.~tion interpretinq Section 504 ot th~ Rehabilitation 
A~t. 

Section 6.2 of tho IowA Commission's rules differ, in 
pArt, however, !rom federal ·requirements. lt would be 

h~lpful if the Commission cou~d clarify the meaning o! 

S\!Voral rcq,:i rcmcnts dealing with "assessment and place

ment." If this .. werc done, the universitieo would not be 

!aced with problems in complyinq with con!lictinq and ambiquoue 
federal and state requirements. 

For example, Rule 6.2(1) provides that i! examination 

or other assessment are required of prospective employees 

(as they invariably Are), these ex~minations should be 

"directed towards" detonnining whether the applicant ••• 

•is professionally competent or has the necessary 

skills ~r abilities to become pro!ession3lly competent 

to per!orm the duties and responsibilities which are 
required ~y the job.• 

We trust th~t this section, which has no federal.parallel, 

would not rcquir~ hiring of an indlvidual merely bect~use 

tc!ll in'l inJicatcs that the ind1vldu41 htss tho ability to 
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~,~c~ competent to do tho job, even though not now competent. 

'we trust th~t this proviuion would not require, in other 

words, on the job training of All applicAnto who ahow potentiAl 

r~q~rdless of the University's necdo for a competent perfton 

• n\,:n\·J. i,\ te 1 y. 

Sinlilarly, ~c ~re unsure of the meaning ot Section 

t •• ~(:!) which C\.'•}uires examinations for .lB!lessments ot potential 

,-mpluycc~ t.o "~o:vn:aidor thtl degt·eo to which the person c.,mpensated 

rur his limit;,tion~ .:lncl tho rch~bilitation he ha& received.• 

c~rt~inly, ~ny sansibl~ employflr will look favorably on 

u,~ o! forts o! ~ dis~bled individu.!ll to componaat~ tor his 

or her dlsahtlity. We arc simply unsure as to the leqal • 

.obliq~t1on imposed by this section. llow can an employer 

determine what ~eight should be 9iven to the rehabilitation 

received? As with all administrative requlations, we must · 

assume that A rule of reasonableness will prevail in interpreting 

this section. 

We are also somewh~t concerned ~bout the meaning of 

Section 602(3) which provides: 

•physical standards will not be used to Arbitrarily 

eliminate the disabled person from consideration.• 

This section has no parallel in the federal regul~tions, 
_which prohibit discrimin«tion against ~otherwiso•qualified" 

handic~pped persons. Recent court interpretations indicate 

that no unlawful discrimination occurs when a physical 

rcc]uirement of a job, in and ot itself, eliminates somt.. 

llis~sbl~d p~rson from consideratio-n. Hence, sight is required 

of ~ b~s driver and hearing is required ot a surgical nurse • 

. ~~ b~li~ve th~t the Commission has recognized, in Section 

&.1, th~t ~ phy~ical or mental qualification m.ay be a j 

bon~ fide occup.1tional qualification and that in A tew 
inst.1nces, the dis.1bility itselt ffi4Y preclude aatc pertormancJ 

... •! ~ juh. S~ction 6.2(3) perhaps should be modified to· I 
•·I ir.un.><o> .,n;• •mbi']uity in tho rules when read as a whole. 

1 Furth~r, Section 6.3 requires that when a current 

,•:"tph\)'~U lwCOin(':J d (~A bled 1 thAt an employer make& 1 

·Every r~duon.1blc c!tort to continue the individual in 

the s.:tmc po:sition Clnd to aaaist in hiu or her reha
bilitation.• 
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we support ·tho concopt behind thiu provision and, ~s • 

rn~ntioned previously, have been particularly successful in 

~ssisting and retaininq cmploy~os suffering from alcoholism 

•uul similar dis~billties. Wo should note, however, that_ ~s 

4 st~te agency, our financial resources are limited. We 

trust that this provision would not be read to require 
I 

employers to assume any and all costs of rehabilitation. 

w~ currently provide faculty and staff m~mbera with an 

excellent disability insurance program. This disability 

insurance program would not, however, cover all conceivable 

costs of rehabilitation. If tho Commission's intent is to 

require employers to assume these costs, the Regents would 

nP-cd to look to the Genoral Assembly for additional appropria~ions. 

We also have serious concerns about the meaning o_f Section 

G.4(3) and (4). These Sections provide: 

•tt shall be an unfair employment practice tor an employer 

to discrimin~te between persons who are disabled and those 

who arc n0t, with regArd to fringe. benefits, unless there 

is A bon., fid~ underwriting criteria ••• a condition of 

dis~bility shall not constitute a bona fide underwritlnq 

criteria in and o! itaolf.• 
We do not b~licve thAt this section has any parallel in· 

-th"· c ... ,t~r.ll rc .. JulAtions qovcrninq employment a'nd the hancli

'-·~appc..l. We ~ce concurned beclluse our cut·ront disAbility 

insur~ncc prcqrdm h3S a pre-existing condition clause. In 

. ol!s,!C w0rds, inC"umc is not protected when an employee must 

:.•.n•,• the L:niv"•:-nity duu to 4 disAbility which existed prior 

l•> ,•M&,lormt•nt. with the Univt:rsity. We arc unsure. As to whcthor 

or n .. >t. the l .. lnyu.l,JC or tho pro~oscd r~9ulA tion would prohibit 

thls st.:.n..l.,r,\ unde.!rwr!ting provision. If the proposed 

cult• ·l·>c:l, in c.,ct, prohibit such ~ provision, i~ will be 

=~''l"t•:::;:aq· !or t~w lh~\j\.•nts to seek subst.:.snti~l ~ddition~l fuucJiraq 
t rom tho Genera 1 Asaombly t? _purchase dist.bili ty coverage· 

which would not contain ouch A provision. Moreover, we are 

unsure whether ~uch covcraqe ~ould even be purchased. It 

is lik~ly that such insurance would not be available. 

Finally, wo have concerns about Section 6.6 which 

rcl~tes to recruiting and advcrtisinq. In brief, this 

proposed rule forbids pre-employment inquiries into mental 

ur physic~! disability unless the inquiry is based on A 

bon~fidc occupational qualific~tion. 

This-section is at variance with our obliqation under 

Section SO~of tho RehabilitAtion Act. Section 503 requires 

universities,· ~s federal contr~ctors, to undertake Affirmutive 

action in tho area of employment of the h~ndicappcd. It 

~uthor i zes us t,o m~ke pre-employment inquiries to dot'.!rmi.ne 

if ~pplicants have dis~bilities And to assist us in identi!ying 

thos~ who may benefit from our aff~rtn.!lt!ve action proqram. 

This informAtion is requested on a voluntary basis only and 

:~u.:h irHluiri<'s .'lrt:! permitted ~nd ~ncourl!gco by tho tedcral 
:· "•' J ul.t t i on:~ • 
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Thu~ wa would be 9ratc!ul if the commiocsion \IOUld 

mo"! iCy the rt~ 1 es re lo ting to recrui t.men t and Advertisement 

to climin~tc th~ conflict with our tudoral obligAtions. 

All in All, we ~ro ple~9cd with the commiasion'K 

,.ff,,rt:J to de!Ji•J" r~.lsonAblc rules rel.lting to employment 

;,ra.l th~ disAbl\!d. We arc more than willinq to work with the 

1.\l:tt:ni~!don to cl.'lrify tht! few rn.ltters I have mentioned 

pr•·vi,,u!Jl)' ::~o l!'\;.st we wil-l not be suhj<~C.:t to ~on!lictin9 

(t!•lcr.tl nn..J :state re,Juiroments. 

Hith tl\\~ Cummittco's porrniosion, I would Also like to 

•·~.,,_,. ·' (c""' cc:"r:t::h•nt~a about Chapter 7 ••oittcriminAtion in 

p·a!J} i~ .\CCOmOL\Al i\.HlS. • 

In its 1978 Amendments to the Civil Rights Act, t:c • 

General Assembly added a new paragraph to tho definition of 

public accommod.ltion. Tho amendment states th~t a public 

;,cco:nmodation iocludos, among other ontities, 

•Each state And locAl gO'Iernm~nt unit which ••• offers 

services, facilities, benefits, grants, And goods 

to the ouhlic, gratuitously or otherwi~e.• 

In one sense, the Regents do off~r services to ~he i 

public - our concerts, our museums, some ot our food operatlon
1

s, ~ 

most of our campus And ita building are avail6ble at one . I 
time or another to the public and a policy ot non-di£~riminat~on 
is observed. However, in a m..ajor sense, our services are I 
principAlly designed to benefit our students an~.are npt 

~v.1il.1ble to the public in the sense in which the legislAture 

3nd cou·rts have invariAbly vi owed "public accommodAti<:>na. • 

Thus, we htwe sex segrega. ted residence hAlls and, in some 

inst~nccs, dep~nding upon the activity, sex segregAted 

l'hr::iic.ll F.ducation classes. Proven intellectual and techniczai 

,dnlity is <l pr~rc:uisito to zadmission in our academic progra! • 

. r:.:Ja~ o! these t.h s t.1nctions hAve ever been previously viewed 

AS pr~cticcs violative ot statutes prohibiting discr1~1nation 

in •public accom.'l\Od4tions.• 
1 

I ndccd , i t is our belief that the IOWA leq is 1 a ture acl:nol-
1"-·•l'J'-·d that ·public .lccommoJations" do not includo educationa~ 
iu:>t itutions wtu~n those institutionti Art! renderinq services t~ student 

t"nnt••mporan~-.'lU!J with the passage o( th~ omendment dctininq I 
:a .H,• .,nd loc.·ld C)O\'ornmcnts who deliver sorvicos to tho public 

.• s units !urni!Jhin9 •putJlic accommodAtion,• tho Cener4l Assembly 

~lso on~ct~d ~epar~te Suction 22 rolotin9 to sox discriminatlbn 

1n ...... <.Juc4tio~;Hd institutions. • Thia speciti~ oect!on bans i \,.,~ 

=~··x di~crimin.·\tion in "educoltion.:ll institutions .... Bence, under 
I 

n.Jrrn.\l 1.·ule:s of ~t.ltutory con:ttruction, cducatianill instituti;ons, 
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h.lvincJ been covered by a upe.cific rather than A gcnorl.l pr.ovision 

ol th~ statute, could not be deemed "public accownoditions" 

within the m~aning of Chapter J, at least with respect to 

cduc~tion~l programs. 

Moreover, we believe that this interpretation is not only 

lcg~lly ~ppropriate, but also wise from policy standpoint. The 

G~n~ral ~ssembly was well aware of the extensive regulation 

and affirmative action requirements to which the Regents insti

tutions arc subject in the area of r~cc, sex, color, creed~ 

national origin, and disability. We believe that the Civil 

Rights Conwis9ion should amend the definition section of 

Chapter 7 to eliminate reference to "colleges and univtrsities• 

from the broad definition of "public accommodations.• We believe 

lh~t the Commission's inclusion of the Regenta ~~stitutions 

in brief ~'nd brond rules qov.erning .. public accommodation" is 

not consistent with legislative intent and, as a mAtter of 

public pol ic)', ,, poor idea. 

f'in.tll}'• w~ would note that, if the Commission has juris

Ji..:lion to i:-,posQ .1dditional l)ener<ll requirements relating to 

·:;··x ant.l di:J..'lhility in higher education, it would be helpful 

i! ~ny such rules were developed in A manner consistent with 

f~d~rAl requirements And in consultation with the Regents 
Jnstitutions . 

. ~e lik~ to end our comments in the way we began - by 

r~sl~~inq our c~~nitmcnt to equal opportunity in education 

r~r ~11 pcr~on~. Thank you for 4llowing us to speak to the 
~,>:mn it tC\!, Mr. C.:h.1 i rm~n. 

Holde~ asked if the Commission agreed with the testimony that the 
rule was inconsistent with federal statute. Snethen could see no 
inconsistency--the nature of benefits might be so low that it would 
be plainly a subterfuge, for example, $10 a year would not meet the 
needs of a retiree. 

Ditler took the position that the Labor bulletin mentioned by 
Brown contained rules with which Iowa•s was consistent. 

Holden observed that opponents and the Commission seemed to be 
11poles apart 11 and he found it to be troubling. 

Reimers spoke of the federal interpretation of the la,~· they allot . .\] 
exceptions in employment. For instance, an employee within the last 
five years of regulaF or normal retirement date of an employee reti~ 
ment can be excepted. The only consideration of age in CR rules 
is when an employee retires. This is the type of inconsistency 
that ~~ill be difficult for employers. Reimers referred to ERISA 
regulations that require an employer to have a financially stable 
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retirement plan. If an employer cannot consider age, this w~ll 
unbalance funding requirements. I 

Oakley asl<ed Commission representatives for their reaction· to the 
ERISA portion of the regulations that already exist--were their ~ 
exemptions the same as those of federal regulations. 

Ditler responded that they were not'and that some rules on e!ployer 
benefits and retirement plans would be expanded based on th 
interpretative bulletin of the Labor Department for consiste cy. 

1. 

Oakley questioned Snethen as to whether she saw a need to change 
either Item 1 or other rules within that category in order to con
form with federal which according to Reimers are broader than your 
language. Snethen said the interpretation being put on their 
language is unduly narrow. They were concerned with a system that 
meets all of the other legal requirements-·-ERISA and all ot~ers, 
that where the type of benefits proposed. are so small· to the! employee 
that they have to be adopted as subterfuge for discrimination and 
wanting to retire someone, not a voluntary retirement. As to 
whether they were confident with the federal interpretation as to 
use of the subterfuge, Snethen thought they had been asked to do 
something so there must have been a problem. She thought their 
standards would be higher. 
Snethen thought the areas of noncompliance with Iowa rules by those 
who were in compliance with federal but be minimal. 
Oakley asked her why it would not be preferable to leave this area~ · 
to the federal government as long as it was so pervasive in 1 its 
co~erage. Snethen did not think they were inconsistent--simply 
covering a narrow spectrum of companies. She concluded thejCommis
sion is given the responsibility for interpreting the Act a~d with 
that provision that says that 11 except for the instances ••• subjeci: 
to the Act means something and this is the definition the c6mmi.asion 
believes is necessary. 

I 

Tieden thought the Commission was too stringent in their interpre-
1 

tation. It was his opinion they had authority in the Act to handle 
the situation without going ·this far. 

! 

Oakley asked if a memorandum had been submitted on the question of 
injury against a person•s dignity and made observation that/ the 
Commission must be right within the scope and view of the·court is· 
narrow. 

Ditler said that was true with regard to factual questions--the 
question of whether a balance of damage is a question of law is 
not decided by the court. He spoke of the different role of the 
court of late. 

\,.,/ 
Clark declared there was no way that the society as a whole could 

I • 

afford to pay everyone who suffers an offense against his qignity 

and the legislature last session changed the law to provide damage 
payments for more concrete things. 
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Review of options the Committee has with respect to disposition 
of the rules~ 

~ Motion Clark moved to delay Item 1 forty-five days into the next General 
Assembly. 

Sub. 
Motion 

Defer 

College 
Aid 
Remarks 

Discussion followed. 

Holden took the position 
an objection were filed. 
the time goes so quickly 
to act. 

the GA could still take action, even if 
A problem with the 45-day delay was that 

and the legislature might not have time 

Holden moved a substitute motion for the Clark motion that 
objection be plc•.ced on Item 1 of the rules and that the matter be 
called to the attention of the General Assembly. 

Royce suggested that as a matter of procedure, it would be prefer
able to review the entire set of rules and then deal with motions 
separately at the end. 
Holden·was amenable and the motion was deferred. 

In answer to Patchett, Schroeder said it would be appropriate to 
object to only a portion of Item 1 and leave 1.1(9) as is. 

Clark preferred to include 1.1 (9) in ·the objection. 
Snethen pointed out that Chapter 4 of the Code states that where 
the legislature does not provide a legal definition that they 
intend the plain meani~g of the words to apply and that was the 
reason they relied on Webster for their definition of 11 injury 11

• 

Holden thought the Commission ought to be on the defensive to 
defend their definition, if necessary. 

Willis Wolff read brief remarks in reference to 2.15{8), 2.15(9), 
6.2(6), 7.2(1) and 7.3, copy.of which is made a part of these 
minutes: 

I am Willis Ann Wolff. Executive Director of the Iowa College Aid Commission. 

which administers programs of financial ·assistance to Iowa students as well as 

several other federal and state funded programs in support of postsecondat·y 

education in Iowa. ... 

The rules proposed by the iowa Civil Rights Cornnission, as published in the 

April 18. 1979 Iowa Administrative Bulletin, raise a number of questions which 

have a direct or indirect bear.fng on the programs administered by our agency. 

~ comments and the sections or subsections of the proposed rules to which they 

relate are given b~low: 

2.15(8) The rule that mental disability shall not be considered a 

•timfting factor• in state programs of financial assistance is in direct conflict 

with the statutP. governing the State of Im'la Scholarshfp Program. The statute 

specifics that scholarships shall be bilscd on ''ability and need to deserving 

students of Iowa. 11 ~1orcover, the rules promulgated by the Co11111ission for the 

nc:w Iowa Guarante~d Student Loan Program state that any student rP.ce1ving a 
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guaranteed loan must demonstrate the ability to benefit from the educational 

program for which the loan is to be used. The Iowa College Aid Commission 

under formal agreement with the commercial lending institutions guarantees all 

these student loans against default. Lender cooperation in this new program is 

likely to suffer if the lenders perceive any threat to their right to set their 

own policies and to make or refuse loans at their own discretion. I believe such 

a threat is implicit in Section 2.15{8). 

This rule also would affect indirectly all the state funded financial aid 

programs, as students must be enrolled at an approved Iowa postsecondary school 

in order to receive state awards. Admission to a course of study at any 

reputable school is and rightfully should be based on whether the student has tho 

capacity to complete the course of study or training with some measure of success. 

Otherwise, the school would be accepting payment for a benefit that it could not 

hope to deliver to the student. A mental .disability, depending upon its . 

severity. of course, would preclude successful completion of virtually all academic. 

programs. In the case of many training programs, certain physical disabilities 

also would prohibit successful completion. 

2.15{9) The requirement that all s·tate agencies in the Executive Branch 

shall report annually to the Iowa Civil Rights Coll1llission on their "internal 

activities and relationships with the public and with other state agencies• 

attempts to impose an unjustified burden on the agencfes. ·1 believe that such 

a requirement exceeds the authority of the lO\'ia Civil Rights Corrmission. Our 

agency is willing to cooperate fully with the Civil Rights Commission in any 

investigation of alleged discrimination. We also report on a regular basis t~ 

the Governor and the Legislature and the IO\'Ia Civil Rights COII1llission may obtain 

a copy of these reports upon request. 

6.2{6) In regard to "reasonable acco~m~odations" for the handicapped, 

most state agencies have little or no control over their physical environment. 

The location and accessi_bil ity of state offices and the agencies• budgetary 

capacity to upgrade these accommodations are the responsibility of the General 

Services Division and the state legislature. The tenn "reasonable accommodations• 

would appear to be wide open to varying interpretations by the Iowa Civil 

Rights Commission. 

7.2(1) This rule needs clarification. Are the privately supported colleges 

and universities, not under supervision of this state, to be categorized as 

public accor.modations or are.they excluded as "distinctly private in nature .. ? 

7.3 This section also can be intc;preted in a variety of ways. Subsections 

a. band c appear to state that all members of the general public with the 

exception of protected classes are equally.cntitled to the same financial aid 

or other s~rvices and benefits regardless of whether they meet the criteria 

established for the delivery of such benefits. If this rule is to be taken 

literally, it implies. that financial assistance based on need would constitute 

discrimination against the non-needy applicant. It implies that colleges which 

give the high academic achiever admission preference over the marginally 

literate are guilty of discrimination. This rule could even be construed to 
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mean that it would b~ discriminatory to refuse a mentally retarded individual 

the enjoyment of a shooting gallery, to deny a paraplegic unattended access to 

a swimming pool, or to refuse to enroll a blind student in a welding class. 

I do not really believe that the Iowa Civil Rights Commission intended these 

extremes of interpretation, ·but that is what Subsection a, b and c seem to say. 

On the other hand, Subsection d appears to give the Ppublic accommodations" 

the authority to set "requirementsor conditions the individuals m~st meet" 

in order to be eligible for financial aid, services and other benefits. Which 

Subsection is correct? 

Subsection e under 7.3 needs to be re\-tritten for clarity. J cannot even 

venture a guess as to what is meant by "denying an individual an opportunity to 

participate in a program through the provision of services.u 

In swnmary, I feel that the rules as proposed are unclear, subject to 

varying interpretation and, in some instances, go beyond the jurisdiction of 

the Iowa Civil Rights Commission. 

Thank you for the opportunity to express my vie\-ts on this very important 

issue. 
Hauser asked that Dennis Drake be permitted to comment on 1.1(9). 
Drake noted that earlier the Commission cited a federal court 
decision--1954 in Federal District Court of Iowa--the proposition 
that the present CR Act would allow for under prior case law. 
The Federal court tried to examine Iowa law in that they could 
not say that, as a matter of law that CR Act would not allow ex
emplary damages--they didn •t .say it would, only that they could not 
say it would not. 

Recess Chairman Schroeder recessed the meeting at 11:50 a.m. for lunch. 
Reconvene Meeting was reconvened at 1:30 p.m. with Schroeder in the Chair. 

Five members were present. 

CIVIL Wilbur Miller spoke on behalf of· the 27 member colleges of the 
RIGHTS Iowa Association of Independent Colleges and Universities about 
Cont'd their concern of the portion of rules d~aling with discrimination 

in public accommodations. His prepared statement was as follows: 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am Dr. Wilhur c. Miller, President of Drake 
I 

Univers~ty. Today I am speaking .on behalf of the 27 member colleges of 

Iowa Association of Independent Colleges and Universities to express our 

concern about the proposed rules of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, 

especially the portion dealing with discrimination in public acco~oda

tions. I am expressing the point of vie,,., of the Association as well. as 

my own. Dr. Wendell Q. Halverson, President of the Association, is out 

of state or he would be present also to discuss this matter with you. 

The Association represents the independent higher education insti

tutions of the State of IO\la. It is commit~ed to pub~ic policy which 

maximizes freedom of action f:or all in5titutions, freedom of choice for 

all stu~ents, and the widest possible divers~ty of roles, missions, 
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perspectives, and programs in all of higher education. I served as 

Chairman of the Association during the academic year 1976-77. 

Today we are strongly questioning the jurisdiction of the Iowa Civil 

Rights Commission over the internal functioning and administration of 

independent colleges and universities under an umbrella definition of I 
them as public accommodations. The Commission certainly has jurisdiction 

over our employment practices. An extension of the coverage through a 
remarkably inclusive definition of the term "public accommodation" in 

the proposed rules is, in our opinion, contrary to the meaning and intent 

of the Act, either in its original form or in later amendments. The 

Commission implements the intent of the Legislature; it does not write 

new law. 

· The role of the 'independent college or university is becoming 

increasingly difficult. Administrators and faculty attempt to offer 

options, decide upon course offerings, determine what programs the school 

can provide and those it cannot. We manage in a world of declining enroll-

ments and increasing costs·. We make choices for and about people. ·\'!e 

decide what applicants will be admitted and what courses they must t~e. 
We decide prerequisites for.courses and criteria. for successful completion 

of courses and ultimately for a degree. We try to know what we are !and 

what we are not. Despite the inclusive definition in the proposed rul~s 

of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, we are not a public acco~odatton. 
I 
r. 

To support-my·brief remarks you have received a statement givi~g 

the legal background for our opinion that the proposed rules are an 

improper extension of the jurisdiction of the Commission. The statement 

makes two main points. First, the proposed rules expand the definition 

of th~ statutorily defined term 11 plJ.blic accommodationn without any 

corresponding change·in Iowa law. Specific citations are given to docu-

ment this claim. 

The second basis fof objection is a reference to the wording in 

Section 601A.9, Code of Iowa (1979) which forbids discrimination on the 

basis of sex in 11 any public sci tool, or elementary, . secondary or merged 

area school or area education agency or their governing boards." 

v 

v· 

We bel~eve that the proposed agency rules are an ~warranted and 

possibly illegal extension of the Commission's authority. The ambiguous 

wording could allow the Commission to examine all of the practices of 

v 

. 
private colleges and universities. 
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It is the posit·ion of the Iowa Association of Independent Colleges 

and Universities that this invasion in.to the programs and policies of 

the independent higher education institutions was not intended by the 

Legislature and is not authorized in the wording of the legislation. 

We strongly ur9e that an objection be placed on the public accommoda

tions section of the proposed rules or that the rules be delayed for 

review by the Legislature.· 

Miller also distributed the fo~lowing statement giving the legal 
background for their opinion·that the objectionable areas are an 
improper extension of the jurisdiction-of the commission: 

It.was recently brought to the ·attention of Iowa's ~e~dent 
colleges and universities that certain rules currently before your 
consideration ·are ·confusi.ng, misleading and in exce·ss o"f the implement
ing agency's statutory authority". The ·rules proposed by the Iowa Civil 
Riehts Commission f ICRC) and published ns .. ARC .0192 in the "Imva 
Administrative ·Bulletin, Volume ·1, No. 23, were·delayed by your committee 
for 70 days· in vie't~ of the 'obJections. of a number of concerned citizens. 
In your further review of these ·rules, please note and consider the 
objection of the Iowa Association of !fndep=>~de.l'lt Colleges and .Universities'·. · 
to Item 9 of ARC 0192 dealing with public accommodation. 

Our objections to Item 9, Section 240-7.1 (601A), are twofold.~ 

First, the "proposed rules expand the definition of the stat·u
torily defined term "public accommodation" without any corresponding 
change in Iov1a law." Since the addition of the .,public accornmoda tion" 
sections to the Iowa Civil Rights Act in 1965, and up to April 18, 1979, 
the date of th~se proposed. rule~, th~ ICRC has been content to st~te 
in their rules that the definition f(·r "public accorrunodation" shall be 
the same as that specifically stated in Chapter 601A. Section 2-~=0-1.1 
(601A) I .A'. C. During this period of time three major changes have been 
made in the public accommodation lew: 1) the protected class of 11sex" 
was added j_n 1970, 2) 11 disability 11 was added as a protected class in 

. 1972, and 3) in 1978, "to clarify the existing de.finition so as· to 
clearly cover all st. te and local goverr::-Jent agencies dispensing goods, 
services, funds, or facilities to the public" the definition was supple
mented to add "state and local government unit or tax-supported 
distri"cts". See H.F. 2390, 67 General Asscm1:>ly (1978). 

Over this period of time, there. has never been an amendment to 
add academies, colleges and universities to t~e definition of a''public 
accommodation", yet the ICRC has by rule attempted to add those ir~titu
tions. It is further apparent from the wo~ding of the· proposed regula
tions that· private academies, colleges and universities arc considered 
by the ICRC as \oll.thin the term "public accommodation", since r:he rule 
adds as an entirely separate cater,ory fot'all educational institutions under 
the supervision of this state." ARC 0192, 240-7.2(1). 

Historically, Iowa has had a statute entitling persons ."to the 
full and equal enjoyment of the acconm1odations, advantaP,es, fc.cilities 
and privileees of inns, retaurant"s, chophouses, eating !;ouses, lunch 
counters, and all other places where refreshments are served, public 
conveyances, barber shops, bathhouses, theaters, and ~l.l other place~ of 
amusements"; the statute also provided misdemeanor penalties for it$ 
violation. Iowa Code 1897,·Section 5008; reprinted as ~ecticn 735.1-2, 
Code of Iowa (1946). · 

One of Iowa's.first Supreme Court case on the subject of free 
access to public accorrunodations \~·as JJumburd v. Cra\vford, 128 Io't~a 74.:, 
105 N. W. 330 (1905). In the Humbur ·~" case, the Court clearly set forth 
the standard for judging a facilrcy ·as a "public acconm:odation" or a 
private one when a Polk County juror. 't..ra~ denied the rit.i.tt to eat in a 
restaurant with other jurors solely because of his race. The Court in 
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Humburd determined that eating houses· are· public in nature and stated: I 
r'If meals were served only in pursuance of previous arrangements, ·and 
theref.ora to particular individuals, rathe"r than to any. who 1nigh"t I apply. 
it was a private boarding house only." 128 Io\va at 7'•4. It was this 
limitation through the individual application for services of the 
business that distinguished a private from a public institution·. 'Simi- V 
larly, private educational institutions do not and are not required to 
serve any member of the "public who presents himself. Their admissions 
are limited to the ·selection of a small number of the total appli¢ants, 
and their academic and athletic programs are limited to certain of those 
students admitted and are not_ open to the public in general. l . 

In· Bro·wn V. · Be1T 'Comp·a~, 146 Iowa 89, 97, 123 N. lv. 231 (1 09), 
the Iowa Supreme Com.4 t agal.n reviewed the historic "public accommodatil>ns• 
law and found it evident that the Legislature did not attempt to cover 
all kinds of business. The Court further held that it was doubtful that 
a public access law. could b~ made to apply to purely private businesses. 
146 Iowa at 97. 

· Although the statutory language of the Iowa public accommodations 
law was broadened when it was incorporated into the Iowa Civil Rights 
Act in 1965 [61 G.A., Ch. 121, § 2 and§ 6], the expanded definition of· 
"public-accommodation" clearly maintained the distinction bet-ween public 
facilities and private ones. 11Public accommodation shall not mean any 
bona fide privat~ club or other place, establishment, or facility whiclt 
is by its nature distinctly private, except when such distinctly private 
place, establishment, or facility caters or offers services, facilicies, 
or goods to the general .~ublic for fee or charge or grat\titously, it 
shall be deemed a public accommodation during such period. Section 
§ 105A.2, Code of Iowa (1966); reprinted in"Section 601A.2(10), Code of· 
Iowa (1979). . · • 

Statutes on public accommodation were not intended to encompass 
private educational institutions. It is a well accepted principte that 
"owners of private educational institutions may, in the absence of 
statutes imposing a general public duty to admit as students any~land· all 
citizens, select those whom.they will receive into the instituti n as 
students and discriminate for any reason they see fit; their rel tion- V 
ship to their pupils is based·upon contract and not on public ri hts.~' 
15 AmJur2d Civil Rights, § 82, citing Booker v. Grand Rapids Medical 
College, 156 Mich 95, 120 N. tv . .589. "A private schoo;. has been Held 
not to be a place of public accomnodation or amusement within the terms 
of a state civil rights statute forbidding discrimination in such places · 
and neither expressly· in\:.luding or expressly excluding private schools · · 
from its coverage." 15 AmJur2d Civil Rights, § 83; citing Reed v. Hollz-

·wood Profe"ssional School r Inc. I 16 7. NYS 33. 

The Iowa Attorney General, in an. opinion issued on February 2, 
1972, discussed the "public accommodations" required under the Ioto~a Civil 
Rights Act in conjunction with a state licensing agency's attempt to 
deny a liquor license to a private ~lub, v1ho res~ ric ted membership to· 
eaucasians. In a conciliation agreement, the Iowa Beer and Liquor 
Commission made as a condition for licensure the admission of noncauca
sians. The, Attorney General stated: 

"Clearly, the conciliation agreement has attempted to amend 
the statutory definition of 'public ·acconunodation' to. include 
private clubs which "the ·legislature ·expressly excluded from 
the· definition.· Such ameridmerit is be"yond the power of either 
commission and that provision of the agreement was void from its 
inception. Even the Federal Civil Rights Act excludes private 
clubs from the definition of public accommodation. Title 42 
U.S.C.A. § 2000a.(e}. 

'~Neither Congress· nor c:my state .legislatu-ce has, to m:t 
knowledge, attempted to regulate racial prejudice in such non
economic personal and social relationships and associations, as 
selection of a spouse, choice of friends or party gue~ts,. or 
membership in private clubs, nor have they for further example, 
prohibiteq private schools from discriminating on the basi 1s of U 
religion in· admitting students. In my opinion such regula-
tion, even by those· 1egi5fjtive bodies, would be unconstitutional. 
56 Iowa Law Review 4/.J, ~6. It is unthinkable that ithe 
exe"c"t.it'ive branch of goverrunent would so enter the social thicket 
by such use of its licensing power." 72 Op. Att'y Gen 343 (Iowa 
1972). 
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While it is true that several federal laws prohibit discrimination 
in certain policies of private coller~s and universities. no such prohibi
tion is contained in Iowa law. For example, the federal statute, 42 
U.S.C. § 1981, has been held to prohibit private schools from refusing . 
to contract with the parents of black- children solely on account of the~r 
race. Runyon v. McCrary, 427 U.S. 160, 49 L.Ed.2d 415. 96 S.Ct. 2586 
(1976). Another limication on the practices of private vocational. pro
fessiqnal, and graduate highe~ educat~onal. ins~itutions who receive. . .. 
federal financial assistance ~s conta~ned ~n T~tle IX of the Educat~on 
Amendments of 1972. This federal law prohibits and forbids discrimina
tion on account of sex in admissions policies·, and educational programs 
and activities. 20 U.S.C. § 1681. 

This brings us to the second basis for objection to the ICRC's 
extension of the interpretation of "public accommodations" to private 
colle~es and universities. In the 1978 Iowa Legislative Session, a 
senat~ study committee. after discussions with the Department of Public 
Instruction and the ICRC, proposed Study Bill 307, denominating it a 
"mini-Title IX" bill, prohibiting sex discrimination in public schools 
and area schools and using provisions similar to those of the federal 
law. It appears that Study Bill 307, a copy of which is atta'?bed, did 

·not get out of this legislative committee. Howeve~, one po~t~on o~ 
that bill did survive and was placed by amendment ~n the maJOr rev~sion 
of the Iowa Civil Rights Act, H.F. 2390, and is now known as Sect~on 
601A.9~ Code of Iowa (1979). 

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission did get authority to police 
discriminatory practices in educational institutions to a limited 
extent. Section 601A. 9 now forbids discriminati-on, on account of sex, 
in educ.ational programs and ·activities. However,· this section of the 
law is strictly limited to "any public preschool, or elementary, secondary 
or merged area school or area education agency and their governing 
boa~ds." Section 601A.9, Code ·of Iowa (1979). ·It is clear from the 

Iowa Legislature's adoption of this provision that they did not believe 
or intend these ·same ·schools to be covered under the publ'ic acconunoda
tion sections already in the· 'civil rights ·law. · Not only are the provi
sions governing educational institutions limited to public facilities 
they are also limited to sex discrimination. For the ICRC to interpr~t 
the public accommoda_tion section of the· current .Iowa law as. covering 
educational institutions kerierally in are~s of race; creed, color, sex, 
national origin, religion or disability, the Commission would have to 
accuse the Iatva Legislature of redundancy and duplication in ~ssing a 
law in an area already covered by another section of the s.aine act. 

It is clear that the Iowa Legislature did not intend to add 
educational institutions, whether they be public or private, to the 
gener~l prohibitions of the public accon~odation law. Had the Legisla
ture even intended to cover sex discrimination in private institutions' 
programs or activities it would have and could have done so in Section 
601A.9 by specifically defining "education institutions" as both private 
and public institutions. Yet looking at the Legislature's actions in 
Section 601A.9, that body carefully limited the Iowa ~ivil Rights law to 
exclude even public college.s. and universities from the prohibitions 
against sex discrimination. . 

The fact that ·the ICRC is attempting to implement, by.rule, a 
proposed statute that was not adopted by the Iowa Legislature is abun
dantly. clear when the most recently proposed rules of the ICRC. "Chapter 
8- Discrimination in Schools", are reviewed (a copy of which is attached). 
It is not by odd happenstance that these rules are ·proposed as interpre
tations of the public accommodation section of the law rath~r th~n that 
most closely related to their purported topic, Section 601A.9, Unfair 
or Dis~riminatory Practices - Education. If the ICRC is going to regulate 
education. it should do so under the proper statutory authority. 

The ICRC's attempt to bootstrap the law's part:i.•l regulation of 
the practices of public schools into a full blown examination of the 
admissions, housing, counseling, financial assistance, athletic scholar
ships, employment of students and athletic programs of "any public agency 
and private institution" is clearly an usurpation of legislativ~ autho
rity. See proposed regulation 240-8.2(1) (601A).. The limitations of 
an agency's authority to promulgu.te rules are oft repeated and fl.·equcni:ly 
cited. 
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The Iowa Legislature has limited the Commission's power to adopt 

or amend its regulations to only those regulations "consistent vith and 
nece:;sary for the enforcement of this chapter." Section 60lA.S(fO~ 
(Em?nas~s supplied.) Rules cannot be adopted at variance with statutory 
provisions. or that amend or nullify legis lati.ve intent. See Bruce t:o~or 
Freight, Inc." v. Lauterbach, 247 Iowa 956. 961, 77 N.\-1.2d 613, 616 (l~;bf. 
"Tne ?laln prov1.s~ons otastatute cannot be altered by an administrative 
rule or regulation •.. " Iowa Department of Revenue· v. Iowa Merit 
Emplovment Commission, 243 N.W.2d 610, at 615 (Iowa 1976). __ 

It is to chis committee that we appeal and seck your objection 
to Item 9 of ARC 0192 as .an action in excess of the ICRC' s authority. 

~incerely, 
'Ibc IO\o.a .Association of Independent O:Jileg'es 
ard Universities 

. _._nJ:s..l~nnclcll o. Halverson, President . 
!-Iiller summarized the two points made 1.n theJ.r-·statement.--~-
First, the definition of "public.accomrnodation" was expanded with
out any corres~nding change in rowa law. 
Secondly, tl1eir basis for objection is the reference to the wording 
in §601A.9 of the Code. which forbids discrimination on the basis of 
sex and he quoted: "any public school or elementary, secondary, 
or merged area school or area education agency and their governing 
boards." The agency rules are an unwarranted and possibly illegal 
extension of the commission's authority. Miller concluded that 
it was legislative intent for this invasion into the programs and 
policies of the independent higher education institutions. 

In response to question by Patchett, Miller did not mean to imply 
they were exempt from the statute ·[§601A.6 or 60JA.2 {5)] defining 
"employer" but contend they were not included. 

Niller noted there was no mention of private schools, to his know
ledge, when public accommodation was defined. 

Patchett: Assuming the definition of "public accommodation" is 
correct, are there any additional impositions substantively on priv
ate colleges and schools over and above the ones under federal law? 

Miller agreed they are covered under federal law. He was not.sure 
of the impact the Iowa rules would have but it had been their 
experience when two or more agencies are involved whether or not 
they have the same guidelines, it becomes confusing as to where 
jurisdiction would belong. 

Oakley asked Miller what responsibilities they had at this time 
as far as federal law was concerned re public accommodations. 
Reimers respond. · ~,to the question saying that: 

"The federal law that Dt. Miller was talking about is the 
Title-IX sex discrimination sections which regulate the internal 
programs of private colleges and universities and 504, handicapped. 
And \-lhat the civil Rights redefinition of "public accommodation" 
would do would be to add the additional categories of race and 
national origin and handicap and th9se other sections. They ~ould 
make the general categories protected categories of th7 ~ntire 
civil Rights Act apply to private colleges and univers.J.tl-es and to 
your question about the specific exemption for p:ivate colleg7s.and 
universities the definition of public a~commodatJ.on does specLfl-cally 
exempt institutions and facilities of a private nature and that 
is really the question that Dr. Miller is speaking to and that is in 
the definition itself it has an exemption for private institutions." 
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Patchett asked Reimers if she were contending they could discrimina·te 
on the basis of race under federal law and she answered "no" that 
she was responding as to what is coverage under federal law. She 
referred to the right to contract [ 1~81 federal law] and a cause ··of 
action for race discrimination covered by the federal law, but as 
to internal programs, Title VII, is employment and as to internal 
educational programs--the two laws that Dr. Miller cited are the 
limitations in the federal program. She continued that under this 
redefinition of pubLic accommodation, all of the protected categories 
of the CR Act_would apply if the conwission were successful in the 
redefinition to this broad cat~gory of institutions regardless of 
their public or private nature. She concluded that is not what the 
historic background of the public accommodation law has meant. 

Snethen spoke to the multiplicity of agencies and said they had 
operated under the deferral system in their employment complaints 
and assumed the same policy would apply to complaints under public 
accommodations. They recognize their limited resources and do 
not anticipate multiplicity of investigations. 

Miller was opposed~the expanded definition also. 

Royce questioned Reimers: "Under the federal provisions 1981-83, 
how did an aggrieved individual under those laws get remedy? lihat 
are enforcement rights? Reimers· said it would be by feder~lawsuit. 
Reimers continued in response to Royce: "Others who are to respond 

to the public accommodation section and the application to educational 
institutions can respond to the investigative processes. One point 
that Barb Snethen made on the deferral agency - under Title VII, there 
are 607 or 700 agencies that are specific deferral agencies. A lot of 
the other regulatory bodies - HEW, they do an independent investigation, 
so I don't think you could automatically say. that there is going to be 
a deferral and that everybody is going to depend on the Iowa Civil 
Rights Corrunission for the investigations, but I thiuk you made your 
point of Dr. Miller's discussion was the private nature of private 
colleges and universities. 

Patchett: ''Let me preface my remarks by saying it • s a different role 
for me in this committee than it is on the floor of the House because 
on the floor you know you make policy decisions and judgments and 
here at least I have been trying to l_imit myself to. not so much 
questions of policy whether or not I like the pol-icy decision, but 
whether or not the rule is within the policy decision that has been 
made by the legislature, either implicitly or explicitly, and I am 
going to find myself later on today going a~ainst my feelings on 
policy in maybe raising some objections to some of their later rules 
but going ahead and raising those objections because I think they 
are beyond the statutory scope. O.K. now that aside. 

It seems to me that you are in a·difficult positio~ trying to argue 
whether the legislature went through an explicit thought process and 
affirmatively said we intend to include private colleges under the 
definition of public accommodation, it seems to me that you can a·t 
least generate a pretty strong argument~ooking at the broad language 
under that definition and the court cases, in effect the general 
thrust of construing Civil Rights Act language broadly. You seem to 
be' basing your exemption on the language that. says "public acconunoda
l:.ion shall not mean any bona fide private club or oth(~r place, 
establishment or facility wnich is by its nature dis·tinctly private•• 
and in light of, for example, Runyan v .. McCrary, where the. Supreme 
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CIVIL court sebout how private schools go about advertising publicly 
1

for 
RIGHTS students, soliciting publicly, etc., it seems to me that's a tough 
cont'd case for you ·to make that you~{'~ 'distinctly private• institutiod and, 

therefore, not covered by the public accommodation definition." 

Patchett referred to the Runyan case which, in essence, bypassed any~ 
requirement for state action and said that under 1981 racial discrimina-
tion would not be allowed even for private schools. j 

Reimers thought the law on public accommodations was basically iimited 
to establishments offering their services to the public at larg~-
those who do not go through~"'application process with eliminatioil 
based on certain criteria. She noted there are institutions here ~1at 
admit people for religious purpose. She urged careful review of 
upcoming rules of the Commission which are intended to regulate schools 
under the public accommodation section. [Ch 8 CR rules] • The legis
lature, in major revision of the CR Act, specifically regulated 1 educa
tion but on~~.PQblic schools from high school down. 

Patchett thought the religious que·stion was a separate issue. From 
his knowlege there is no religious·discrimination in independen~ 
colleges. SChroeder added that seminaries probably would be the ex
ception. 

Reimers thought more was involved than exclusion from admissionL-it 
is any other preferential basis. Many colleges may not discri~inate 
re admissions but may take those factors into consideration fo

1

r 
scholarships and other areas. 

Pa·tchett observed that Reimers seemed to be equating Drake, Gr.tnnell V 
with an organization such as Elks--distinctly private. 1 

Reimers reiterated that she was contending that the way publiciaccommod~ 
tion has been interpreted under Iowa case law, it means holdin your
self out to the public at large, not a selective process of ad inistra-
tion to a few. I 

. I 

Snethen recognized that §601A.7(2) is a specific exemption for bona 
fide religious institutions--and they would not say the rule is con
trary to that "law. 

Ditler calkdat·tention to a ruling by the statutorially created hearing 
officer for deciding no probable cause question who found that the 
religion-based hiring practices of private schooJ:.ido not come within 
·the jurisdiction of the Corruuission. · I 

i 

Pa·tchett commented: 11 Assuming for argument • s sale their defin:f.tion is 
valid and then look at 7.3 which prohibits discrimination ••. ~ He asked 
for examples of operations in independent colleges that fall urtder t:hat 
rule. · 

.RejJIJters: Getting back to the second set of rules that we are 
going to be seeing here shortly, they may not just be these 
rules. It, primarily,· is the six and five girl basketball rules 
that's the publicity part of those rules, but there are a lot of 
those rules that would require public accommodations to spend an 
equal amount of money for females in an .institution and males ! 

regardless of the number of females and males who actually j 

participate in athletics. It's the redefinition of the ptililiq 
accommodation section and in the later application of that i 
redefinition that is really going to make the changes in the , 
private institutions. 
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Patchett: so you are more concerned then with the impact of the 
redefinition in light of these later rules they're bringing forward 
than you are with this itself? 

.ReirnetS: Well, the concern is that the redefinition of public 
accommodations, there has been no change in the law that would 
require that redefinition. They haven't changed any substantial 
portion of the public acco~odations law which would require a 
redefinition to add "academies, colleges and universities ... 

Patchett: Let me ask this. You aren't contending are you that 
if someone were to bring an ac~ion irrespective of these rules 
and argued that Drake comes under the public accommodation 
definition in the statute that a court couldn't agree with that 
argument in ·the absence of these rules, are you? 

R~s: I think that's up to the court to int~rpret the statute 
Ztncr! think there's a good argument that·they wouldn't find 
private institutions as a public accommodation for the very 
reasons and for the case citation that I think you'll find 
within the anno·tations under this section. 

Patchett: We have a memo up here where there are a number of cases 
cited that would be supportive of that, too. Neither memo is from 
the civil Rights Commission. 

~imers: And I think you saw in Dr. Miller's written statement 
some citations to cases that find that unless a statute specifically 

J 

says that pr'ivate collegespr universities are public accorrun9dations 
they are not generally held to be so. But, you have really got to 
look at the law under the Iowa Code and I think the weight of that 
law deals with public accommodations as those that open their doors 
to the general public~ 

Patchett: 
call here. 
both ways. 

· Do you admit that this is more or less of a judgment 
I mean it's an open question, right? It's arguable 

Befuers:I think the weight of the law is in support of private 
institutio.ns are not public accommodations. 

Patchett: But your greater concern right now is:with these rules 
they have coming before us next month. · · 

Rei..llE":rS: No. I think both of them ought to be of concern to this 
conun-ittee because I think the first step is that the commission 
have regulations that are wie1in its statutory power to do so and 
maKe interpretations that comport with the intent of the legislature 
in passing this section of the law and to pass a section on 
schools under public acconunodation law wh.en a brand new chapter 
\-las enacted t\-10 sessions ago, on education specifically, is a 
misinterpretation of the Iowa legislature's intent. 

Patchett commented that it was his opinion "Iowa's mini Title IX" 
was legislative intent to "highlight a specific problem ... 

Holden took the chair. 
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Oakley: I think one of the problems that we have in this area is 
that in the first place an agency does not initially have to j 

promulgate in,its rules occupy the entire sphere of its legislative 
mandate. For_the argument that, well, they haven't done it before 
doesn't necessarily preclude them from doing it now and this occurs~ 
with a number of agencies. I think the next question is whether or 
not the court's interpretation of the statutory language, historical 
interpretation of that, would be c11anged by reason of the civi~ 
Rights commission now more completely'occupying the field of it:s 
perceived legislative mandate and what effect that would have ~n 
changing what little case law tl1ere is in this area in the sta~e, 
understanding that the rules of construction in deference to the 
expertise and the knowledge of an e1:gency in interpreting its otn . 
statute and particularly in. view .of the fact that the legislature 
has not legislated in that area. I think that without necessarily 
agreeing or disagreeing we have a number of principles of stat~tory· 
construction. Interpretation creates a great grey area. My only 
observation.~ould. be is I think that it·~~n area that ought tb 
have a con~iderable amount of definition~y agency rule or by the 
legislature, if at all possible. But I think that's the problem 
we·are faced with and whether or not a court would find this 
to be ultra vires on the part of the commission irrespective of 
whether it's good pUblic policy at this point in time. It might 
very well be, but the committee would decide that ~t may be ~ithin 
your possible legislative mandate, but we don't think that's ~ 
policy you should pursue now, which I think is an argument and an 
alternative that the liberal construction of your mandate as tlbe 
Rules Review Cornmittee_would allow you to do. · 

Patchett: You did not cite any cases and you talk about the ~ 
weight of authority on the definition of public accommodation~ 
There aren't any cases cited since the Iowa statutory definition 
of public accommodation has been changed. Those were all old 
cases under the former laundry list. 

Rei.:ne:rs: That's right. It was all changed two years ago but the 
change in· the Iowa statute~public accommodations was only to make 
sure that state institutions and state financed institutions would 
come within this definition and .it really didn.• t have anything to 
do with public or private or othe~ institutions.· 

Discussion as to when 11 public accommodation .. was first defined .. 
Reimers thought i·t was 1966. In answer to Patchett,. sh.e said there 
had been some civil rights cases with respect to pool halls anp other 
strictly public places that offer their services to the general public. 

Schroeder took the Chair. 

Snethen wanted to make it very clear that the commission's position 
was that the rule is not a redefinition. This is the first time th(~y 
have complicated regulations and the rule is to clarify who would 
come under "public accommodation ... 

Mahon spoke of the Regents not only because of the jurisdictional 
aspect but because they are currently heavily regulated by the federa 1 

government. They support the principle of equal opportuni·ty but wilJU 
have problems with Iowa rules which are in substantial variance with 

I • 

federal law. She cited the area of disability in higher education as 
being regulated by federal CR office and American council on 1Education. 
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McCarthy expressed the position of those he represented. He had 
listened with attention to Dr. Miller and concurred with the state
ment he mace. ·MaCarthy said there were approximately SO, 000 children 
in secondary and elementary catholic schools in Iowa. Their super
intendents, basically, prize the privacy of the systems but try not 
to violate any of the Christian aspects of fairness to minorities. 
His interpretation of 601A.2{10) that it would not apply to private 
colleges and schools. He was curious as.to where the Commission had 
got the words 11 Schools and universities~~ in their definition of ac
commodations. He was concerned that CR had used the accommodations 
section of t.he code rather than .601A. 9 for Chapter 8 of their rules 
re discrimination in schools. 

Snethen announced that Chapter 8 was under public notice with 3 
scheduled public hearings throughout the state. She urged interested 
persons to make comments during that process. 

Patchett asked for commission interpretation as to the impact of 7.3 
on affirmative action programs because on the face, it appears to 
bar them. 

Snethen said they have reviewed the Weber ~ase on affirmative action 
in employment and the federal interpreted Title VII, even without 
specific statutory authority for affirmative action, that when a parti
cular institution determines that its policies have created a dis
criminatory effect, they may take action to overcome that past dis
criminatory effect if the action taken is carefully measured to counter
act the past hurt and is of comparatively short duration. She thought 
the same kind of;consideration goes under public accommodation and 
probably to place it in affirm~tive action in public accommodations 
would be of most concern to educational institutions as opposed to 
stores, for example. They have begun to address, in Chapter. 8, af
firmative action in education but did not see that in other public 

. accommodations affirmative action was the concept. The fact that 
they have adopted the rules would not preclude affirmative action 
under the Weber analysis, in her opinion. 

Patchett noted that 7.3 was quite specific about there not being 
differing kinds of treatment. 

Snethen said they could add a specific subrule allowing affirmative 
action. [.:· 

.• #. ' •. 

Mahon reiterated concern for the rulep which have the force and effect 
of law. She stressed the importance of definitive rules to aid them 
in their decisions on disability and ability in their programs. 

Henry comments: One of the basic premises that we all somewha·t alluded 
to is that these rules governing accOifu"UOdations, as well as toose dev
eloped in case law over the last 100 years, concerning accommodations, 
simply do not fit tl1e educational institutions, that what we are 
talking about here is discrimination, discrimina·tory conduct as it is 
modified in some respects by the affirmative action programs, volun
tarily or involuntarily adopted, and for us voluntarily adop·ted. 
We are talking about. discrimination, not accommodation and al"ly person 
deprived of civil rights because of discriminatory conduct has a rig1lt 
of action. '!'here are many ways in which a person can raise those 
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issues without going to court. We are struggling here with whether 
these institutions ar~ public accommodations that fit with pool!halls 
and ho·tels. The point we are trying to make is that we have never 
beeri and still do not consider ourselves public accommodations. ~ 

Tieden made a general statement that the rule creates a tremendous 
problem. He was of the opinion that more rules were probably un
necessary since there seemed to be ample federal regulation nowt 
He continued that laws are passed to fill a void and the rules hich 
are promulgated should facilitate the filling of that void. He 
could see no void but did recognize that the law is very broad. i. 

Snethen referred to §601A.9 which applies only to sex discrimination 
in education. It does not relate to race, creed, color, religion, 

I 

disability or public accommodations. 
Tieden responded that the federal laws do. Snethen then said this 
does not preclqde the states from legislating in this area and in 1965 
Iowa chose ·t6 do so. ·. 

Patchett suggested these comments should probably be addressed :to the 
legislature. It was his opinion that ·the area of handicapped dis
crimination was one to be addressed since the statute is so bro.ad. 
He recited the role of the Committee as being to determine whether 
an agency has kept within the statutory authority when writing rules. 

Schroeder reminded the group that the Committee could provide a safe
guard by deferring action until the next GA, if they feel the legis
lature made an error. 

Ditler pointed out that prior to 1970 the CRC had almost no rules. 
At that time, the Iowa Supreme court said the CRC has an obligation 
to make persons aware of what the law means in individual situ~tions 
and not just rely on chapter 601A. I 

I 

Schroeder called for discussion on Item 2--1.3{1). I 

Hauser summarized their interpretation of Item 2. It would allow a 
liberal amendment to a CR complaint at any time. It does not limit 
the amendment provision to preconciliation or prhearing amendments 
but allows amendment by the Commission at any time with the possibility 
that a respondent may get a discretionary extension of time granted 
by the commission's hearing officer, if the officer deems it appropriate. 
Problems with the liberal interpretation are twofold: First, as the 
federal courts have held under Title VII, the responden·t should be 
able to reasonably estimate what records and information are necessary 
to defend a particular charge. A second problem created by the Civil 
Rights Commission allowing amendments to the complaint at any time is . 
the potential failure of them to make a reasonable attemp·t to concili
ate all claims made prior to ? hearing on the matter as required by 
§601A.l4. Finally, their concern was summarized in this statement: 
An amendment being allowed to a complaint at any time rune the unnec
essary risk of denial of due process to a respo~dcnt and primarily our 
responsibility is to the respondent. 

Snethern could recall no instance when a respondent had been denied 
more time. . I '-"' 
Schroeder thought IMA was concerned that the CRC would not lim

1

it them
selves to the ~ssue before them. 
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Snethen told of a particular case the Comraission had decided. The
complainant brought the case under v;hat she thought was sex discrimina
tion and the complaint was later amended to include age as the basis.
An older woman had thought she was victim of sex discrimination when,
in fact, she was the victim of age discrimination under the same set
of acts and the same policy so she was not adding anything that had
no been said previously.

Patchett questioned Snethen as to procedure if the complaint could not
be amended and a case had gone 16 months, for example, and then the
complaint was withdrawn. Would the alternative be to start the whole
process again?
Snethen: There is a possibility.that since this was the newly dis
covered basis of discrimination that 380 days might not begin to run
until such time as .tliey become aware of it and then it would be a new
complaint, a new investigation, new process of cinciliation.
Patchett reasoned that it might be more time consuming by not allowing
amendment.

Holden observed that no member of the Civil Rights Commission was
present—only three hearing officers and an investigator. It troubled
him somewhat that hearing officers were advocates fo3: the rules.. He
thought someone with Commission authority should also be in attendance

Snethen reported that the executive director was attending the Inter
national Association of Huraan Rights Organizations convention out of
the state.

Holden asked the hearing officers how they saw their role in this rega:
Snethen responded, "It has been the agency position that this does not
conflict with our duties as hearing officers because we do interpret
the law on specific facts. I know that we are the only agency that
has hearing officers representing the agency before the Rules Review
Committee.

Holden wondered how they could be objective in the hearing process if
they have been the ones who have advocated the rules.

■cl

Ditler recalled that at a recent lav; seminar. Professor Arthur Bonfield
addressed that issue and said that anyone who is v/ith an agency or with
the state or federal government that is involved with that area of law
is probably going to have certain attitudes toward .the law that is
supposed to be enforced and so long as the person hasn't any precon
ceived attitudes on the case there won't be a fariness problem or a
problem with the APA.

Schroeder was concerned that the Executive Director was not present
since he was aware of the controversial nature of the ru3.es. It was
his opinion, the. absence may liave been to avoid responsibility.
Patchett thought the policymakers—commissioners—should have been tliore
Dennis made a final comment on tlie amendment issue. He favored built-
in safeguards for respondents, to guarantee due process and the ab
ility to appear at a new time to answer a new charge that they were
unaware of previously. it seemed senseless to pass regu3.ations that
are known to be subject to possible abuse.

Chair recessed tlie meeting for five minutes at 2:45 p.m.
at 3:00 p.m.

Reco.nvened
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CONSERVATION

Records

TRANSPORTA

TION DEPT.

[06,A] Ch 1

CIVIL RIGHTS

Resumed

Chapter 63, rules of the Conservation Commission, were taken up.
The rules dealing with examination and copying of public records
published under Notice in lAB 6/27/79 as ARC 0344.
Stanley Kuhn represented the Department- ^

Oakley recommended that 63.2(5) be amended by inserting "of
Iowa" following "citizen".
Oakley asked if charge for assistance in 63.2(3) included free
copy assistance.
Kuhn said they were trying to avoid the expense of billing for
the occasional nickel and dime jobs. They don't anticipate
lengthy searches and large number of copies to be made.
Re 63.2(5), Oakley wondered why not require cash payment when
the record is picked up.
Kuhn explained that some requests are made by mail and it is
easier to bill later on those.

Oakley could foresee a problem with bookkeeping and a great deal
of additional work. He favored advance payment.
Kuhn indicated they wanted to avoid becoming too bureaucratic.
Oakley noted that the Health Department charges an advance fee
of $2.00 for a birth certificate.
Kuhn would take that under consideration.
Patchett took the position it would be "farfetched" that you
could deny a citizen the right to examine a public record
because they owed some money for making copies.
Kuhn recognized this area as being potentially controversial.
Patchett referred to the public records law and doubted that
63.2 would be legal in requiring that "Charges for examination
of copying of public records shall be "assessed to the citizen.
It was noted that §68A.3 authorized charging a\fee.
Kuhn agreed to review the suggestions offered.

Darrel Campbell, Highway Engineer, represented the Department
of Transportation for proposed [06,A] Chapter 1, pertaining to
rural railroad-highway grade crossings, published lAB 6/13/79
as ARC 0302.

Schroeder wondered if any segment of the'.industry was concerned
with the rules.

Richard Barr, Iowa Railway Association, distributed a copy of
coimaents for consideration by the Department.
Upon request by Tieden, Barr agreed to mail copies of these
to Committee members, also.
NO action taken by Committee.

Schroeder called for discussion or further comments on Item 7-
[6.1]
Hauser referred to documents he had submitted previously,
copies of which are reproduced in minutes of this Committee,
5/21/79.

Patchett, when reading Items 7 and 8 together, it seemed as if
you couldn't discriminate on the basis of a mental disability
in an educational institution, ±>r example, in admissions.

Snethen didn't think this was the case. They state the qualifi.
tions and because one has a mental disorder or disability, they
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would not necessarily be precluded from going to a particular educa
tional institution. Certainly there could be admission qualifications, 
tests, etc., so long as these accurately predict the applicant's ab,_ 
ility to perform in the institution. 

In response to Patchett, Snethen .said when they use the·;.term "dis
ability", it includes both mental and physical. 

Regarding scholarship programs and financial aid services, Henry 
pointed out that epilepsy might be considered a disability but 
refusing to consider epileptics Ior scholarsh~ps could be a violation 
of the rule. 
Henry restated the Regents position that they are not selling services 
to the public and in their view accommodation was not discrimination. 

Schroeder called for comments on Item 8--6.2(6).-reasonable accommoda
tion. 

Dillon made the following statement: 

Iowa's blind commuuity can only applaud and endorse the efforts of 

Civil Rights Conunission Director Tom Hann and his staff to propose refint!ments 

of rules which will require employers to make reasonable accommodations to the 

needs of qualified, productive disabled employees and job candidates. 

In the past two decades, Iowa hns implemented a new philosophy in 

regard· to j.ts disabled citizens. This Copernican revolution has led to a 

massive sh.ift from institutional custodialisru, dependency, lind second cla.ss 

citizenship to the full integration of the disabled into every privilege an~ 

responsibility of our society. Disabled people today arc becoming taxpayers 

rather than tax users. They are working in farms, factories, laborat~ries, 

an"d universities side by side with their physically able colleagues, on a basis 

of equality. They are being recognized for their abilities rather than their 

djsabilitics. They are departing forever th~ twilight zone of isolation nnu 

marginalization, and entering the wide uplands of a larger l~fe. They are on 
. " . ,.. 

pilgrimage, on the march to a better tomorrow. The progress disabl~d citizcnn 

are making is a yardstick by which Iowans can measure their allegiance to the 

belief that every man, woman, and child is unique and precious in the sight 

of God and neiehbor. 

But thn }lHgrimag(! 1.s not yet (.IVer: the journey has not yet endP.d. 

Handicapped citizens st.ill fall victim to economic dist?nfnmchisement and 

secondary status in a society where access to dc.cent income is the key to 

self-esteem and provides the ahility to attain other civll :md human rights. 

There nrc still too many employers in the state who apply the d.vil rights stntute 

not in a positive spirit of hop~ and rnagnaniwlly, but in n narrow, stunted 

adherence to the letter which kills. 
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In a brazen pursuit of private interests to the detriment of the public 

good, the Iowa Han1.,1facturers AssociaLion and other advocates of privilege s~ek 

to reduce· the expenses of doiug business at the pd.cc of additional suffering 

for those who have already been vJ.ctims in this sot!iety. This new wave of reac

tion flies in the face of recent public policy. 
0 .. _, 0 

If Iowans have learned anything in the past gen:ration, they have come 

to understand that investing in the integration of dis.:1bled persons brings a 

manifold return in \-lorker productivity and in the quality of the civilization 

which \ole all must share. Only tht:ough interdependence can we secure independence: . 
• 0 

"N? man is an island unto himself, but each is part of the main." 

I heartily urge the adoption of the proposed guidelines to assure 
J 

reasonable ac;::cotmnodations to dis:.tbled employees, and welcome the implementation 

of this _n~w "Io1-1a idea": the entry of the disabled into the mainstream of life 

as brothers, sisters, and partners. 

Mahon pointed out that the Commission has omitted parts of the fdderal · 
regulations of which they are already subject to and it would be !help
ful if the Commission would consider adding more rules in line with 
those of federal. 

Taylor Taylor addressed the rule dealing with reasonable accommodations 
Remarks as follows: 11 I think the history of the past score of years has 1 taught us ~uch about the role that people with disabilities can play l 

1 

in a productive way in our society. It has also taught us that we .~ 
have a good way to go yet. This morping, Mrs. Wolff,called attebtiori 
to what she regarded as a situation that would be unreasonable ahd 
that would be a blind person enrolling in a machinist kind of program. 
Well, let me say here that this illustrates the major problem wh~ch 
confronts us. We train people all the-t±me in machinist kinds o~ 
programs and they should not be denied the opportunity to enroll in 

those programs and to seek employment after training in Iowa's business nd 
industry as machinists and there needs to be a system which woulr look 
a problems when they arise and work out a reasonable accommodation 
which will help to overcome and override some of the traditional: 
stereotyped notions about what people with disabilities cannot do. 
The history of the success of people with disabilities tells us that 
there are people engaging in many walks of life that a decade or two 
ago, it was almost universally agreed they could not engage in. I 

This provision added to the rules of the Civil Rights Commissiorl 
provides an enforcement vehicle for working,_:out the reasonable 
accommodations that are needed. In the case of a blind person,· 
it may be for a machinist using micrometers or C?ther measuring 
devices that can be touch-read and are somewhat different although 
they achieve the same result. from ·those thut are used by individuals 
who possess normal eyesight. In a variety of other programs, as in a 
computer programmer'~ position, for example, we have a number of 
~lind person's.who work a~ comp~ter progr.~mmers. ~ 
A .. c.ornputer progranuner is expected to read, 
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even the ink print copy from a printer or to read the cathode ray 
tube which is similar to a television camera. We have equipment 
and dev·ices which enable a blind person to read by nonvisual means 
the information which is displayed on such screens. Because of 
the problems in overcoming misunderstanqing and ignorance about 
the capabili~y of people with disabilities, I believe we need and 
I endorse this provision which provides for reasonable accommodations 
and also voint out that ·these provisions are very similar to those 
in the Federal statute which applies to some of the entities 
in Iowa, but not to all, and their inclusion in the Iowa Civil 
~ights Commission administrative rules would provide for more 
uniform and more universal application of th~se principles within 
the state .11 

·clell Hemphil~ Executive Director of the Governors State Planning 
Council on Developmental Disabil~ties. Speaking to the cost aspect 
of social concern. Historically in this state, we look. - upon 

·social concern as a public responsibility. It, in fact, is not a 
public responsibility. In fact, _it is a responsibility that: these 
be shared by the private sector as well as the public • What I 
am trying to do is capsulate a few pertinent points in the handout. 
(Follow printed handout) 

The Governor•s State Planning council is specifically in support 
of the section on reasonable accommodations of these Civil Rights 
rules before you today. 

One out of eleven Iowans are handicapped. Out of the adult 
population of non-handicapped versus handicapped--17% greater 
unemployment exists for the handicapped. Handicapped male 
workers are earning almost 30% less than non-handicapped males. 

Of the S5,000 Special Education children now enrolled, 36,000 
to 40,000 will be potential workers. Institutional costs range 
from $5,000 to $20,000 per year while a life income could gen
erate from $250,000 to $450,000. 

f..!.!!UU..gJJI .. ~ __ <.!.[I I:. I tf r f o It A • n . ?. 11 o ... 
1: · Spec1a1 llislory- 1uy 12 y<.!ars in imJu·,tt·y i ,. 

o Many corporati~ns h~ve done it - minor modifications 

• Sometimes aids,' someti1ncs son,.~ extra employee training 

.• Benefits - pt·oven emplpyce bcn~fi{ sav·ings, better safety, 

capital investments - tax returns. 

2·. Accommodations 

. o Wha·t ilre they really -

.~ .. ~ Some possible ramps - OSHA \'JOuld support in lieu of steps 

• Batht·ooms and_ special holdet·s needed, '''ilY be tax deduct-ible 

• Any spec i a 1 adaptah 1 e dQVi ces ~ceded - ci thet· v. n. or 81 i nd 

Conmission \·:ould assist. 
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3. r~o current coverage - the 1964 CRA did not cover, nor at·e they protected 

~ by EEOC 

o Yet today both blacks and \'lomen have come a long \·My \·lith opportunities 

--now it•s an oppm·tunity to open some .doors.for the disabled. 

o A recent study of 34 businesses shO\·Ied l¢ per square foot paid 

for ramps and grab-bars. 

• While the average business spends 13¢ per square foot to 
. ,: 

keep up their linoleum. · ,··:· 

In surranary, after 12 years in .the private sector, have observed mJr.y businesses 

are interested in veterans, blacks, \'tomen, clde•·ly and the disabled. A set of 

employees who happen to be disabled is certainly worth 1~ per sqlhlre foot versus 
I 

theil· l}it: expense for flooring maintenance. Plus tax deductions and government· 
I 

support items - capital outlay is minimal. Things like adjustments to \'lark 

schedules and modified job dcscri pti on~ are very weak tradc-offs for proven better 

·attendance recot·ds and safety records. LET US IN Im4A UTILIZE TlfE ABILITIES OF 
INOlVIOUAL~ FOR BETTER BUSINESS - BY PASSING TIIESE RULES. 

I. 

Drake reiterated that the appropriate place for the attention of 
this subject should be''before the .legislature. 

Snethen repeated that the Commission has consistently interpreted 
the Act as requiring a reasonable accommodation--that the rule tas .·~ 
not new but simply a refinement of the existing rules. They are 
setting out guidelines ahead of time so that lawyers know when they 
determine their own situation whe~her they are required to accommodate 
a particular individual or' not. She continued that in the court1 e 
of their investigation of a complaint, if there is a probable c use 
determination, there is always the conciliation process where t e 
Commission meets with the respondent and at that time,determinef 
whether there is a workable solution prior to going to public hearing. 
So there are opportunities to work out these reasonable accommodations 
built into the Act. 

Patchett thought remarks made today were persuasive but agreed they 
would be better made before the legislature. He trusted that no 
one dis~:>uted reasonable accommodation as it: relates to 'facility 
modific~tions--building accessibility, restroom accessibility for 
handicapped, etc. He had no doubt that CR had statutory authority 
to require this -- clearly in a public building. I 

Schroeder pointed out that al.l ·new buildings are required to prowide 
ramps and rails for the handicapped. 

Patchett £eferred to the statute on whaL is discrimination against 
a handicapped individual. You cannot discr~minate.if the handicap 
is unrelated to the ability to perform the JOb so ~f you have a 
handicapped employee whose handicap is not related to ~is.abilr·ty to 
perform a particular job you would have to ~ake the bu1ld~ng.o rest-~ 
room or whatever accessible. He wondered though where CR th1n s ·. 
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they have authority to require job restructuring, part-time or 
modified work schedules, acquisition or modification of equipment 
devices, readers and interpreters. etc., from job restructuring 
when the statute specifically says the physical or mental condition 
of a person which constitutes a substantial handicap but is 
unrelated to such person's ability to engage in a particular 
occupation .. 

si~etben:May I speak to a ·couple of examples which we believe are 
discrimination which would requlre and would not be unreasonable 
to ask an employer, say a person who has a mobility disability 
and there is some amount of limited transportation available to 
them to go to and from the job. Looking to a state work situation 

I 

where thepe is a half-hour lunch break and two fifteen minute coffee 
breaks, if that employee because of the limited transportation 
ava.ilable to that employee could only get transportation that would 
put them on the job for 7 1/2 hours, would it not be ·.reasonable 
to allow that person to take their lunch break at the end of the 
day so that they could perform for 7 112 hours to accommodate that 
person's disability They could still perform the job, work for 
7 112 hours, but yet it is a modification of the work schedule 
because of that person's disability and access to transportatio~~ 
Schroeder doubted OSHA regulations would permit a person to forfeit 
a lunch break. Snethen was notaware of such a rule. She added that 
could be a bona fide reason for not modifying the work schedule. 
Schroeder noted that "flex-time" has been implemented and allows 
varying schedules. 
Snethen agreed this would not be a problem for state employees but 
the rule would apply to private employers, as well. 

Discussion of the term "occupation." Snethen took the position this 
would be a field as opposed to a particular job. 

Patchett interpreted the rule as potentia~ly requiring sUbstantial 
job modification and discrimination would be involved if not done • 

. . ~ 

Snethen said there are situations when it would ·.'not be a reasonable 
acconunodation. Patchett asked for t.ih~ir discretionary authority. 
Snethen:I think it goes down to what is discrimination ·in the area 
of disabilities. It's not, as I said way back this morning, that 
there are physical barriers and there are mental barriers. We 
talked about race, we talked about sex discrimination, we are 
talking about mental barriers but \Vhen you are talking about 
disabilitimyou are talking about physical barriers. Now, if the 
physical barrier is getting between a particular desk in a wheel 
chair ~nd that's the physical barrier and that desk can be moved 
without affecting the operation of the business, that there is 
room to move that desk so that the person can get to and from I . ' thl.nk that the la\'1 requires that because to not require that "'ould 
be .•iarbitrary. 
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CIVIL Patchet·t: Let me re.state my question. Let's assume for a mom~nt 
RIGHTS you have that authority, okay, and let's ignore the language in 
Cont'd the Code that talks about unless it's unrelated to the ability to 

perform, where is your authority to say it·s okay to discriminate ~· 
if you are a small employer and maybe it's too expensive to make 
the accommodation? 1 

~na£nEn:I think it's the business necessity argument th~t, aga~.', __ 
it's likened to the Title VII business necessity argument that · 
came out of Griggs v. Student Power where there was no legisl ion, 
it was a judicially mandated provision that says if it's not in the 

;'' 0 

Act the court said that this business necessity had to exist ·"in 
order to make the Act workable, ·and l think that same argumen~ and 
I think we recognize that same type of business necessity concept 
is operating_·:.in disability and though it's not stated in the law. 

• 4 .... • • 

· 70ak.:.l:e¥: One point that has troubled me all the way through is that·. 
undue hardship problem which I don't know how that c~n be resolved 
because it does seem to me that the rule in and of· .. :itself discrimin-

' ates depending upon the balance sheet of '!:he employer~ Whether they 
are large or small, there are very large businesses that lose money. 
I suppose that they could come in and it would be an absolute defense. 
if they could show that they had lost money in the last two quarters .. 
I don't mean that in any light sense. I think same creative lawyer 
would raise that argument, but my question beyond that has to do 
with the impact of the Davis case. How do you assess that case 
as it relates to these rules? 

I 

'...,_; . . 

~a~~I think the Davis case went down basically to whether h~e 
was otherwise qualified and that's wh~t the court was address~ng. . · 
They said that she could consider physical-abilities in deterrining 
whether a person was capable of doing a job or not and they cfnsidered 
her auditory capabilities in determining whether or not she cpuld 
ever perform as a registered nurse and whether she could safelly 
participate in the clinical program and r·think that that Davi~ case' 
at that po·int is limited to the initial determination of whether 
under our Act the equivalent would be but unrelated to such person's 
ability to engage in a particular occupation. That's the equivale~t 
section of our law that the Davis case dealt with. 

:Oakl.ey: Okay, without .necessarily agreeing with that, but thel last 
question that I'd want to know is what is the area of employeirs 
that these rules \-.rould cover that are not already covered, say under 
504? 

Hauser indicaLed that §504 deals with moneys that are not unde:i:::.- fed-
eral contract and the federal contracts are under §503 of the 1 Act •. 
Snethen concurred the application would be great--affecting basicallv 
all of Iowa employers who meet with the definition of employe~. ~ 
oakley inquired as to whether §601A.6 was the basis for the r~le as. 
Snethen had cited in an explanatory memo to. Royc~ on. J~ne 26 I wher(~J.n 
reference was made to reasonable accommodat~on d~sab~l~ty. 
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Dillon spoke of the difficulties in penetrating legalities to get 
to the "heart and soul· of this issue. He shared a personal experi
ence where he had ])een a victim of job discrimination because of 
partial blindness. He urged that all concerned remember that they 
are dealing with human beings. · 

Clark responded that it is difficult, as a legislator, to deal with 
legalities,of necessity, when they are very much concerned about 
personal aspects, as well. With respect to training for blind 
machinists, Clark spoke in defense of Wolff who had questioned train
ing· programs for blind machinisEs. Clark thought the Comn1ission 
for the Blind would be the best place for this. 
Another area of concern to her was the mentally haf.ldicapped· who. \oJer·e,· 
mor.e Clifficult.~ to· work with than the physically handic~pped. She 
wondered how far the mental limitations would go now that they had 
been included in the restructuring. 

Snethen cited an example of a top scholar whose mental disorder did 
not preclude her from achieving academically. There are certain 
qualifications,competency and ability to do a job and there are 
mental qualifications, as well as physical qualifications, she added. 

Clark reasoned that the one thing that c~nnot be done by rule or 
law is create the kind of bosses who_·can deal with this problem. 
She pointed out that many handicaps are·not obvious to the public. 
It was her opinion that the job restructuring could create real 
problems. 

Snethen interprets the rules as requiring that you look at each in
dividual and his or her ability •. 

Clark was inclined to think the Commission was in an area attempting 
to develop rules for something that must be an educational process. 

Snethen said the rules are implementing the law which is already there. 

Royce queried, 11 If reasonable accommodation is part.:;of the law, why 
then is it not contained in the Civil Rights Ac~i 
Snethen~ Because I think our law is patterned a/fter the federal la\tlS 

and that reasonable accommodation was a judicial interpretation of 
acts similar to this one and certainly the legislature could write 
it in, but we think it's implied in the_particular areas if it 
doesn't mean that changes that can easily be made must be made 
because before when we were in a society prior to the Act where 
and I think Mr. Dillon made the point that, first of all it was 
virtual exclusion from society and then the second class citizen
ship that we structure the society in a particular way to 
accommodate those of us in the mainstream, that these simple 
changes could be made, if they can't be made then, .. that has to 
be discrimination. If it isn't, what is discrimination? 
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Oakley: Of course, I think the point has been made before tha~ 
reasonable accommod~tion is a remedy which would be used in the 
event discrimination is found, but I was struck in reading this 
language again that this must have come out of a public sector -
statements out of a public sector rules or statutes - is that righ~ 
When you wrote them? 

SnethalThey were from the federal regulations -HEW - 504 

Oakley~ Because I point ou·t to you a couple of places that y 
might think about changing them in the event they are not oth 
substantially changed and are passed and that is in 6.2(6) th use 
of the word l~program''- an undue hardship on the operation of ift:s 
program - is public sector language, and, also, over i~ sub b 
11 Size of budget,. is going to create more confusion in the private 
sector th~~-:I think you • d want. If you think about it, I don 1 t 
think you would want determinations to be made on whether or not ·in 
some corporate board room it was decided what the budget for a 
particular sector of the business might be. It strikes me as not 

, being very understanding, but is probably neither here nor t~ere. 
You might think about that. · _. I · 

Ditler:I don 1 t think that reasonable accommodation is alway~ simply· 
a remedy under discrimination •. The question may be~could reasonable 
accommodation have been made in this case?and I think that was part 
of the question in the nurse case that just came up and was decide? 
The question was could she have been a nurse if reasonable accon~~ 
dation had been made? That was part of the test whether she was 
qualified for the occupation and it•s the same with a·blind 
machinist, is he or is she qualified for the occupation-- maybe 

not without reasonable accommodation, maybe so with reasonable 
accommodntion. I think that 1 s part of the whole test. The' 
employability test or whatever tha·t 1 s right in the Code, so I I 
don't think it's just a remedy for proving discrimination. I 

. j 
Patchett! I want to go back to a couple of people have s'id 
let's not get wrapped up in the legalities ~nd lose sight or 
what we're talking about. The heart of ~he issue 7 if you ar~ .. I 
talking about whether or not reasonable accommodation ought to 
be made by job restructuring, that 1 S the heart of the issue 1 

before the legislature. '!"'his Committee -is just talking abopt 
one rule, in one area, bu·t i:t seems to me the heart of. the tissue 
goes far - we are talking about a very basic principle herel and 
that is whether the legislature makes policy decisions or 
whether a bureaucracy makes them outside uf Lhe statutory 
authority that the legislature has granted and that has ~ar 
broader implicati~ns than just this set-of rules before us today. 
And that 1 s why we have tJ:e whole Administrativ~ Procedures jAct ~ .. 

. and that 1 s why this Conun1.t·tee was created and ~t seems to me 
that's. still the basic question before this Committe~ to?a~. 
The point was brought out ·that reasonable accommodat1on 1s jnot 
in our statute yet there is an exception that's quite specific 
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that is in our statute and that is the language "but is unrelated 
to such person's ability to engage in· a particular occupation" and 
I would like the commission's interpretation of just \-lhat that 
means. 

Slefum: I think an o:cup~tion is a bro~d fie7d sue? as :av'Ye~ o~ · 
. nccountant Clnd the JOb ~s a more partJ.cuJ ar1:zed s1tuat1.on Wl.th~n 
a particular work setting. A set of tasks that one particular 
person is expected to perform is a job. ·Now, a person might be 
trained for a particular occupation or have the skills to do a 
particular occupation and they go for a ~pecific job. ~ow this 
job may incidentally have othc::r aspects that are unrelated to 
the nature of the occupation as a \._rhole. 

Clarkson maintained that the whole term of reasonable accommodations 
boils down to one word--reasonable. 

Discussion ~£ the problem of the state rules, .. while patterned after 
federal rules, being minus important qualifiers. 

Maxwell recalled difficulties he had encountered over the years 
because of being black .. He was anx~ous to work with the Cormnission 
to strengthen the rules and advised that a meeting of the different 
factions would be helpful. 

~ecess: Chairman Schroeder called for a ten minute recess at 4:15. 
'w) Reconvened at 4:25.-

Discussion of memo from the Commission to Royce regarding their 
· position Ol'"L the rules. 

Oakley pointed out that it will be necessary to redraft Executive 
Order 15. 

,~- .. ,. 
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James West , Attorney for I owa Life Insurance Association , comment e d 
on 2 . 15(7). H~ quot ed from §601A. l5(8)b'(l) " .. . the finding o f dis
crimination is bind i ng on t h e licensing agency . I f a c ertification 
is made pursuant to this subsection, the licensing agency may i n
i tiate licensee disciplinary procedures . " It was his interpretation 
that what is bind i ng upon the agency i s finding of discrimination 
and not the fi na l decision. The attempted "expansion of the l aw 
in t'.l1e rules s imply clouds the issue" in his opinion . 

..,) 

Ho l den reiterated it was h is belief the r u le could be clarified . 

Chairman Schroeder offered Department offic ials a n opportunit y for 
clos~ng remarks. Snethen indicated she planned to contact the ir 
execut ive director and apprise h im of comments made at this meeting . 
She requested permission to return to the Committee tomorrm-1 to 
review the . matter again before forma l action \vas taken . 

Patchett urged that the Committee t ake action to avoid " comp l ete 
loss of control of the rules if modifications are not made." 
He was curious as to whether the Governor had considered exercising 
his veto authorit y . Oakl ey responded that a l though there were no 
vetoes of the rules, events which have transpired s ince May 16, 
when opportunity for veto passed , make it advantageous to have 
an opportunity to r eview the m again. 

Act ion Committee con curr.ed that the Civil Rights Commission should be af
Defcrre d forded opportunity to appear at this meeting on Wednesday and Chair~ 

man Schroeder scheduled them for 1: 30 p . m. ~ f' i 1 7 

SOCIAL 
SERVI CES 

The following ru l es of Social Services were before the Committee 
with representativ.es : Sue Tipton , Program Co-ordinator of ~doptions, 
Jim Krogman , Field & Progra m Consul tant , J ohn Stralow , Foster Car e 
Program Co-ordinator , all from Bureau of Childr en ' s Services , and 
Judith Welp Act Unit- -Nancy King : 

' y -

SOC [i\L SERVICES[77~ ) . . AR ~ 0 1~ fJ f G 27rg /.Jillo 
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The filed rules were acceptable as published. 

No questions raised re proposed am.endments to Chapters 21, 44 and 78 

Schroeder and Clark took the position that 101.2(8) was too restric
tive in that supervision must be ··. the resident • s parent •. They 
were concerned that foster parents and guardians would be eliminated. 
Schroeder sugges·ted substituting 11 responsible person 11

• 

Clark was opposed to .. a hard and fast rule which left no flexibility! 
As to the reason for the rul~, Tieden was informed that past policy 
is merely being set out in rule form. 
Patchett referred to §244.3 of the Code which defines the categories 
of children who would be residents in the juvenile home. It was 
noted this would not include 11 adjudicated children" but that most 
children confired to the institution require a fairly structured 
lifestyle. Committee members favored some method of allowing 
special privileges as incentive for better behavior. 

Schroeder raised question concerning conflict between 101.4(lj 
and 101.4(3.). They preferred that 101.4(3) be revised to provide: 
11 Correspondence must include a return name and address on the 
envelope before it will·be delivered to the resident. Any corres--. 
pondence conta.ining contraband as defined in subrule 101.1(3) shall 
be confiscated and turned over to the appropriate authorities for 
further action." 

Oakley defended the subrules in question and stated the importance 
of relying on personnel with expertise to implement them. 

Schroeder wondered why 101.2(7) had been revised to provide that 
.. Persons other than immediate family who wish to visit a resident 
must obtain prior approval from the superintendent or designee 
before visiting • ., Kr.ogram pointed out that no limitation was 
intended~-just prior approval. 
Clark reasoned that rules governing Toledo~ MitcHellville and Eldora 
were so similar but theoritcally residents di~fered greatly, for 
example, Eldora as opposed to Toledo. Krogra·m said the rules were 
to provide a general base for operation of the institutions. 

Discussion of amendments to foster care services rules. 
Schroeder raised question in 136.4(5) as to need for a continual 
assessment process and asked why annual or semiannual basis would 
not be sufficient. Welp responded that the documented case plan 
for the child must be updated every six month~. The assessment 
process is not so much paper work but a record of the child's 
progress where daily notes are made. 

Responding to question by Tieden as to availability of foster parent:: 
Stralow said .that there has been a tendency for c.:hil.dre~ to be-
come more aggressive and it is very difficult to find foster parent~; 
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I 

Re 139.3, Clark \oJondered if the exception set out in 139.2 should ·. 
be included. Department officials did not consider this a proble~ · 

Oakley offered suggestions for certain areas: In 139.2 substitute , ' 

"preference" for 11priority 11
• 139.4(2)b, line 4 "employee .. spould 

be substit~ted for "employer". Both .~'willfully" and 'knowin~ly" . 
were probably unnecessary in 139.4(4d). Finally, 139.7(3) should 
be clarified by inserting a specific age in lieu of "older chilc1 11

• 

Clark commended the Department for utilizing an existing repprt 
in 139.7(2). 1 

King brought up the matter of qualifications for adoption. invest
igators· arid explained that references to "foster care" in 139.4(2) 
paragraph "a", (1), (2) and (4) should be deleted •.. The process 
for certifying a foster home differs greatly from that of an adop
tive home and the·· D~partment wanted to ensure quality service 
for adoption proceedings. Although, foster care work would be 
an asset to an adoption investigator, they were fearful that under 
the language of the rules as drafted inexperienced persons .might 
be certified. 

Tieden wondered if the limitation ,.,auld create a shortage of 
investigators. Tipton said· that 30 qualified investigators· are .. V 
available in concentrated areasyand King pointed out they can 
travel to more remote areas. I . 

I 

Amendments to Chapter 141 were int~nded to implement the jutenile 
justice Act and were acceptable as published. 

Discussion of Cnapter 142. Oakley recommended that 142.5(3)a 
be amended to substitute the words "whose principal place of busi:.. 
ness" for "located". He expressed objection to 142.6(1) which 
provided: "A child may be placed in Iowa preliminary to adpptirln 
only when it is legally· available for adoption at the time of 
placement as attested by by the sending state • s compact designee.:: 
submitting the certified legal documents issued according to th~ sta 
statutes of the sending state and citation of the statutes of that 
state which a.t:e applicable." He argued this was not in line with 
·the law and would force childreri from ·out of state to be relegated 
to foster care when ~hey should be allowed to go to their pros
pective adoptive home. 

The meeting was recessed at 5:40 p.m. 
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Chairman Schroeder reconvened the meeting at 9:15 a.m. in 
Committee Room 22. All members present. 
@akley and Royce also present. 

Amendment to Chapter 3 of rules of the Department of Public 
Instruction, being 3.5 relating to educational programs, was 
acceptable as published in IA~ 6/13/79. 

Ted Becker, Assistant Attorney General, and Connie White, 
represented the Department of Public Safety for revie,..., of their 
filed· amendments to chapters 1 to 4,·6 to 15, published in IAa 
6/27/79. 

Becker reported that grammatical changes were made in the rules 
as suggested by this Committee. 

Re Chapter 6, Schroeder asked if significant changes were made 
with respect to towing of cars off the highways. Becker said 
u·nder the revision, O\·Jners would be given more advanced notice 
before their vehicles would be removed. 

Re 6.2(3), Patchet~ asked if that would be probable cause. 
Royce advised that· it was doubtful this could be established 
by rule. 

Patchett expressed concern as to partiality being shown in 
summoning towing service--6.4(1). Holden agreed this could 
'present problems. Schroeder was inclined to consider the 
service a public courtesy, at least in his area. 
White said they had a divisional regulation on instruction 
to highway patrol on the matter of towing. 
It was the consensus of this Committee that this information 
should be incorporated in Departmental rules • 
Priebe noted that a similar situation exists with funeral homes. 
No· formal action taken. 

. .. 
REAL ESTATE Ken Smith, Administrative Officer, Real Estate CotM\ission, 
CO~MISSION appeare~ for review of filed amendments to tl1ei~ rules, being 

1.3, 1.·13 and 2.2, published in :tAB 6./27/79. 

Patchett and Priebe were doubtful the agency had statutory 
authority to require applicants for licensure to supply a credit 
bureau report--2.2(2). This unique requirement was not imposed 
by other licensing boards, bar examiners included. 
Holden was inclined to agree but he cited from §117 .. 16 of the 
Code, third paragraph which states "The commission shall p:cepare 
and furnish written application blanks for salesperson's license 
and for apprentice salesperson's license, to contain request 
for such information as the commission may require ....... 
He posed a more basic question--why did the commission· reverse 
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the procedure. H<;>lden pointed out that qualifications are I 
clearly set out in §117.15 of the Code and provide that if an 
applicant passes the test, he shall be issued a license. ~ 

It was his judgment that with this reverse precedure, the commis
has 11 lost control completely ... 

&nith commented that the Attorney General has said they have no 
authority to prevent anyone from taking the examination. 
Royce advised of the importance in cons·truing all sections. 

9:45 a.m. Tieden excused to attend a Fair Board meeting, a commitment mad(! 
before this date was set for a continued rules meeting. 

OBJECTION Holden moved objection to 2.2, particularly 2.2(2) on the basis 
that it .i.s'.beyond the authority of the statute. Carried with 
5 ayes •. ~· Tieden absent and not voting. 
The. follot'ling is a reproduction of the objection drafted by Royce 
to the Real Estate Commission: 

The Iov1a Real Estate CQrmnission 
Capitol Complex 
L 0 C A L 

Dear Commission Members: 

At its July 11th meeting the administrative rules review com

mittee voted the following objection: 
I 

The committee objects to ARC 0319, rule 2.2, appearing in 1 lAB 28 (6-27-79) 
and relating to application for licensure as a real estate broker or sales 
person, on the grounds these provisions e..xceed the authority of the depart
ITEnt. This objection is based upon the pr-inciple that the plain provisions 
of a statute nny not be altered by administ-rative rule. Rule 2.2 in essence 
provides that a person nust first pass the appropriate examination before 
applying for licensure. 1his procedure is the reverse of the procedure es
tablished by §117 .15, the Code, v.tri.ch specifically provides that a 'qual-

. i£ied appliccmt r nay take the e&~tion. This tenn requires the com-
wission to evaluate an application to dete11nine if the applicant is qual- , 
ified prior to taking the examination. . '1 

'l.he comnittee also objects to subrule 2.2(2), requiring the applicant to 
1 

provide a credit bureau report, on the grounds this requiren:x:mt is unreason- 1 

able. The connrl.ttee notes that the board 6£ accountancy and the·bo:rrd of : 
bar e..~ers do not impose such a requircm::nt, even though the need to care-t 
fully screen applicants for these professions is ju.c:;t as crut:i.al as for ' 
the real estate c<..mmissi.on. If the comnission feels compelled to investigate j 

the credit rating of a particular applicant, it should obtain the report : 
itself. 

the committee action this 

(l .. averne t-1. Schroeder) ~'I~ 
Chairman I 
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Smith took the position that "qualified " was t h e key word in 
117 . 1 5 , 4th paragraph. 

Committee urged the department to review the matter c arefully 
and consider returning to the former practice or seek l egislation 
t o auth orize the n ew proc edure . 

J OB SERVICE Representing the Job Serv.ice Department were Ed Longr!eckE:x: , 
IPERS D·lxector, Joe Ber a:fa ·, A30 Legal Counsel, Pau l Moran, u. I. 
Administrntor and James Huns aker , Administrative Officer . 
'rhe followin':l' rul es were b efore the Committee : 

EM_PLOY~!E:·.J'~_SECURITY[3_70] .· ~ .... "" ? (lAC. o353 - ~ .. . ........ . .. . .. 612-1r;oJ/.)tJ it-. 
Dt,;c lusurcofo~ftcta l rccon!s and mfotm:tdnn. l.o(l ) c and ~ ,1.1(-).; ... ; ·· ;:· .... ; ... ··: ·: .. ::.:·.i~., I~) 373(;3) r~ec G/')- j7'J !.SaG 
l::tnploycr'~ cClntrihutiun and ch ;,q.:t ~s. ~...l ( l·!i). :ut! . 3.-l:.l(:Z)"a' , :J .• J:-1(8 ). ,l.ti.:.(S) a.b:c.f · ~. -1 ,~( 111;~ · · · '\i(

1
• 
2

) ' ·'2>S~ '-t · 

Cl:ti.nts and bc;•~fit s .. ·~.:-!(~ .2) . 4.8!lh2J:l(1l. ~~l ;i}y~) . ·l.ll:!, ·1.~~2(1 , -1), t1.2·1 . ·1.2-t(z,lo): ·1_-~_c_( ~ ~'!:-::~:~l:).'r~ ·.'· ... .' .· ........... 6127/'i<J ,.,-,;· A' 
4 .. li.4.3 J(2. ;:> .!iJ.·t.:J2( t.!.J .... /l,. .. .. . C· .. '? .. . ........ ........ ............. ~Q:t>n· 3 , N \r G/H/"'J t-f 7'·/ 

JPE I~S. S.'l(:ll. l:>.5( 1 ). 8.!i(:i), S.S(,j), S.ll(3·vl. S. l :l(:~ .3.G.7). 8.15. 3.1 8\1 ). ib-1 ~(·1.5) . ·'·'·':f·Q· · J . ·? . · · ........ · 1'1· · .. " i-.f · .. . .\ : <;, I'/? (,; 
J'cdcral sorhl security, 9.2, !J.3, <J.-1(2.~\). 9.!J( I), g_G(H). 9.7(2,3) .. .. A.l\ C .· .tJ.3.(. l . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· .. ·t't · · · · b,l"Jf,_ 

Moran remind e d the Committee that the 7/11/79 IAB would shmv 
changes from those published i.n the 6/27 i ssue. These amendments 
were fil ed o~ a n emergency basis and supersede certain items 
b efor e t he Committee today \oJhich a r e published unde r Notice . 
This procass \vas necessary in order to implement S . F . 373 , G8GA. 
It was noted there woul d be opportunity to review the revisions 
when they have bee n incorporated in Noticed rul es and published 
as adopted rul es . 

Patchett posed GJ.Uestions r e unemployment benefi·ts-- (1) if a 
p erscn b egan collecting prior to July 1, will those benefits b2 
reduced u nder the new Act? .tvloran r esponded tl1e b e nefits would 
remain the same if the claim had been established prior to July J. 
( 2 ) re an issue i nvolving al l eged misconduc t, for exampl e, if 
the appeal v-as filed before July 1 but ·the decision ' ''as not 
:r·endered until after July 1, what pena l ties will be imposed/ 
Will it be those in effect at the time the appeal was filed or 
under the nevJ law'? 

Ber~ explained they use the Needham Packi·~~ Case 6 -16 -··63 
An example : I f , in May , a p e rson was disqualified for tni sconduct 
and through the appeal process vJas before the board in Augnst-
at that point , the curren t l aw says if you are discharged for 
mi sconduct , you arc disqual ififed unti l you are requal ified. 
Th e y wou l d change the (ltilsquc-t.lificat ion to ten t ime s the vJe~k .ly 

b enefit amount after July 1 . 
Patchett asked about the employer who l ooses r·ound 1 and tl1e emp-
l oyee collects benefit~_ an~ t hen t~e employer ~eals ~nd "''1ins 
after July 1--vJhat vJOula hls bcneflts be? Berar-C! rep l1.ed U 1<1·L 

prior to ,July 1 h e wouJ.d qualify for six c onsecutive 'V\•ec~ 'J.:.:s; <:':l:t<.::r 
,July 1 it would ten tiu1es th e weekly bcnefit,. - th.e benef it \oJ ou.J.d 
be compute d under current law. 
Discussion of t h e Ne edham ca~.:; e application . Royce point ed out 
the saving c l ause in §4 . 13 of the Codr~ . 
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JOB SERVICE Ber~ responded that the Supreme Court has said the first 
Cont'd presumption is a·matter of legislative intent but with the intent 

of the legislature to apply retrospectively and prospectively -
then it shall be so applied and they incorporated that section ~ 
into those decisions so it is merely a matter of first and fore~ 
most the intent of the legislatur~. There have been several 
cases considering the section in question. J 
In answer to Schroeder as to the number of persons involve in 
the transition, Department officials said it could be seve al. 
thousand. Committee members were inclined to believe decisions 
should be based on the time the case was initiated. 
Department officials indicated this had been the practice prioJ:-.· 
to Needham. 
Patchet~~~sked for clarification of 4.13(l~as to whether the 
department was attempting to include amendment to 96.5{5) as 
well as 96.5(7) and Moran said they were not. 

Clark pointed out confusing language in 3.43(8)~ and suggested 
possible redrafting. 

Department officials were willing to apprise Committee members . .) 

if they find areas which will need change. 

Longnecker advised the Committee that IPERS rules are being 
amended to reflect age changes and new forms being implemented • . \.J 

Re unemployment, Patchett thought it important for affected 
persons to be notified of their options under the new law 
with respect to repeals. 

REVENUE Elliott Hibbs, Deput.y Director of Revenue, was present for.review 
of the following: 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT(730] A ::t d . 1 kf 
Briefs and plc;lding:;, copies. 7.5(-1.5). 7.8. 7.12. 7 .17(•0 ..... n .t;,. .. • t? .y. ~ :7 · • • • -~ • • • • • .. · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • • • ~ • · • • • · ~~~~~~ l'f 
Assessor education commission, chs 122 to 125 ....... ~.~.~ ..... 0.. ~J.S .... • • ...... • ...... • • • .. • .... " .... ·' • • .. • ...... '. /1./ t<;k J'_ 
Record and transcript, 7.19 ... ~.AR~ .. J>.~~-? ........•...•................ 6 •..••...• :..···························· G/27!79 l-5-_:.~ 
1-'orms, r~nl c:>t:lte trnnsfer-dccl:\ration of value, 8.1(7), filed cmcrsr_cr~y ..• A.!\ .C,.. ,q .. ~~~. { ................ · · · · · · · · · · · G/~7/7!1 1 ~. :;t 1 

Bc\'cras;c container dcposi L<i. 17.17, filed cmcrgem·y ...... f\ f\ ~ .. ~. ~\~ .0. ............. t ..................... •• • ••• • .... • G/27 /79 1 ~ .:1 o. 
1978 income tax rebate. 4=t5, filed cmcrg.ency ... A~.?: .. . Q.~.~:1 ....... ........ -~ .................................... G/27i79 15.30 

At the suggestion of Schroeder, Hibbs agreed to clarify 12~.2 . 
as to the duties of the chairperson. 

Patchett challenged the last sentence of proposed 7.19 re 1 

availability of transcripts or oral hearings. Hibbs explained 
they wanted to avoid being in a position of transcribing all 
appeals. He agreed to rewrite the provision to read: "A 
transcription will be made of that portion •• ~~~ Hibbs also 
said it was important to read the first sentence in. conjunction 
with the last sentence. 

t o the appropriateness of' 'the 
There was general discussion as 
insert ~vhich accompanies income tax rebates this year. 
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Hibbs agreed to pursue ·the matter and the Comptroller would be 
requested to appear at the afternoon session of this meeting . 
to e}~lain the practice. 

The following filed rules of the Commerce Commission were before 
the Committee: Amendments pertaining to gas and electric utilities 
customer relations, being 19.4(2,10,15,16), 20.4(3,11,17,18), 
published in IAB 6/27/79. Also, the· Commission was requested 
to appear to explain their procedure for installation of demand 
meters. Those appearing in behalf of the Commission·~were: 
Fred Ivloore, Chairman," Diane Mcintire, Legal Counsel, John Insuler, 
Execl1tive Secretary and Bob Osborn;. Utility Analyst. 

The filed rules \'lere acceptable as published. 

Osborn distributed copies of information pertinent to' demand 
meters which included factors affecting ~ate structure which is 
included as a part of these minutes and an electric utility company 
schematic diagram. He brought.with him a demand meter and spoke 
briefly of its design and function. Osborn then used a black
board to illustrate points set out in the written materials. 

Priebe cited problems in his area where there was lack of capacity 
and diversity to supply enough energy to supply all needs if 
all should be turned on during the same period of time. 

Schroeder wondered how widespread abuse was from those utilities 
that are not regulated. It was noted there is no jurisdiction 
over municipals and REC's, only on the independents. 

Holden posed a question as to billing procedure for a customer 
with a 3,000 demand meter who used only 1,000. Osborn said the 
resideritial customers are billed the same procedure as demand 
customers. The residential customers have about 3% load factor 
whereas, the ~neustrial customer has 50%. The residential rate 
is designed upon demand rate. . · .. · 

Priebe asked Commission authorities to cite statutory authority 
for use of demand meters. They could not point to a specific 
section. Priebe objected to the fact that the "demand" was not 
really available and customers are not receiving service for 
which they are paying. 

Schroeder asked if power companies are monitored with respect. 
to low voltage and Osborn said they are monitored at the sub
station at delivery point but low voltage is at the end of 
distributor feeder circuits •.. 

Holden defended use of demand meters and.referred to grain drying 
as an example and pointed out 1:hat some procedure b · 
bl must e avall-

a e to pay for this service. 
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Priebe recalled a Problem at his county fairgrounds where de~and 
meters were installed and demand increased to the point wher~ 
the bill was &5,000 and previously it had been $600 per year. ~ 

i 

Osborn remarked that demand meteri~g can mean two types of service, 
those with low load factors who you would penalize ~nd thoselwith 
high load who should be rewarded--low load factors 1.ncr~ase jcost, 
hig load decreases it. 

1 

Schroeder requested the agency to explore possible legislatibn 
to allow nonregulated groups to petition for·rate review. 

·PREPARED STATEMENT BY AGENCY 

.,, .. 
,. ·.: ~·' ... · 

FAGTORS AFFECTING RATE STRUCTURE 

The cost of serving any particular customer is different from the cost of 

serving another, for.· the service lines are of different length,' the time 

of peak demand is different and the amount of investment is different. 

This could imply a different rate for each customer, if we try to al

locate costs very precisely. For this reason utility rates are based 
\ 

upon averages with in classes of customers with the assumption that 

customers within this class are averag? customers. The advantages of 

treating customers alike and of simpli-fying the billing argue for 

applying a single rate schedule· to everyone \'lithin· the same class. 

However, if customers are within a class have widely varying load 

characterJstics, the need for demand metering is indicated. 

It should be noted that having a demand charge in a rate is most· likely 

to be important when loads to which the rate will apply are large or may 

have widely varying ratios of energy use to peak demand i.e. (load factor 

or hours of. us~}.. Load factor is a measurement of the maximum dema.nd to 

the average demand for a particular period. One of a manager•s most 

important responsibilities is to. identify and maintain factors \'lhich 

enhance the utility systems load factor. 

-. ..,.... 
Also 1 there is little n~ed for hrwing a demand charge 1~ a rate that 

applies to a class of loads for which the 1 a\., of average will function 

within a relative· narrow range of demands. That fs, when the group or 

. class of customers as a whole has quite definite and dependable load 

characteristics. 
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Jf the residential rate,.for example, were to include a demand charge 

there \'tould .be a closely predictable relationship between the amounts 

that could be collected as demand charges end the amounts collected as 

energy charges. Therefore it is a better practice to. simplify the 

residential rate by using larger energy charges and skipping the demand 

charges. The larger energy charges are determ~ned on the basis of load. 

factor .allocations. For instance, one of the attached handouts illus

trate an industrial and residential customer. The l~esidential customer 

is being charged 1.9UI~Wh and at a 30 pe1·cent load factor the residential 

customer uses 648 kHh per month. This produces an average cents per k~4h 

of 4.01¢ or 2.1¢ for demand. The mechanics of that calculation are 

contained on that exhibit. Consequently, the customer who is not being 

directly cha.rged a demand rate is still paying a demand charg~ which is 
. . 

·built 1n to the basic energy blocks of the residential rate schedule~. 

Demand charges are dictated when loads are very large and have different 

·-load factors. Demand charges are unpopular and they complicate the 

metering and bi'lling of a customer. Therefore, as a practical matter 

there usually is no demand meter set on residential installations. 

A demand.matter can cost from 4 to 6 times a comparable standard watt/ 

hour meter. Therefore, the use of demand meters can increase a utility's 

·cost significantly. 

·The basic purpose of using demand meters· and charges is to result in a 

·lower pri.ce per kHh to customers with good load factors or to penalize ,, ~ 

customers with poQr lead factors. 

DEMAND RATES FOR WHAT SIZE LOADS? 
. . ~ 

, .~ ... . .. 

At \'that load size should a utility make the transition from an energy· 

step rate to a demand type rate? . 

~utility should avoid demand metering, wfth its extra cost, compli

cations, and possible customer dissatisfactions for any group of cus
' tamers who ar~ numerous enough and indi v'i dually sma 11 enough so that 

they can afford to let their load characteristics av~rage out. The 
. . 

ut.ility should be \'lilling to do without a demand ·billing for larger 

. customers than might seem appropriate a fev1 years ago "because the aver

age loads and detMnds of all customers has gr·own significantly. 
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Duringthe 1940's and early 1950's most farm homes had a 5 kW trans- •. 

fanner. It was a rare occurence when a farmer required a 10 or 25 k\~ 

transformer, to serve his loads. Today most farms are probably served 

. by a 25 kW transformer or larger. 

_A large majority of a utility companies custom~rs are residential. The 

percentage of residential to total customers \'lill vary by utility. For 

a rural electric proba~ly 90% of the customers are residential. And 

this 90% is probably served with a 25 kW transformer. Therefore, 

possibly 10% of rural electric customers have demands greater than 25 

kW. 

It .is' a judgement factor; however, it is probably not fair to all 

customers to ignore differences in load factor when demands are as 
high as 50 kW. Iowa Power's customers begin to obtain a discount at 50 

kW. The Algona rate schedule recognizes differences in load factors at 

20 kW. The threshold at which demands and·load factors should be con-

sidered is relative to the demands and loads of the entire group of 

customers and a utility manager should look for the averages, and those 

customers who are beyond the range of averages. To state it in statis

tical terms, loads should be viewed from a bill frequency analysis of 

demands and those demands beyond one standard deviation should be prime 

candidates for demand metering. 

It may or may not be critical to· ignore load factor differences among 

those customers with demands of 40 kW and _30 k~l or 20 kW depending upon 

how many 9f such customers a utility serves and how large a part of 

these customers oills the demand costs would be. 

RATE APPLICATION 

Suppose a utility decides to apply. a demand type rate to all customers 

with demands over 50 kW. In oraer to obtain the demand readings for 

them, the utility must install demand meters for about blice as many 

customers in order to determine \'thich customers have loads in excess of 

50 kW. This is true because a uti 1 i ty cannot predict from a kWh meter . 

reading exactly which customers have demands of 50 kW or more. 

If a utility should make that decision, the utility would probably in

stall demand meters for all loads over 6,000 to 7,000 k~Jh's per month. 
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COMMERCE
At this level the utility may miss a few customers v/ith less energy use

Cont'd

Demand Meters Therefore, an alternative would be to
apply a demand type rate not when the demand exceeds 50 kW. but when the

energy use exceeds x kHh or approximately 10.000 kWh's per month.

Demand charges are in reality a capacity charges covering the cost of

being ready to serve a customer at any time the customer desires. The

primary source of demand is the power consuming equipment of the customers;

therefore, demand is synonymous with the frequently used word of elec

trical load. \

A knowledgeable utility manager realizes that the objective is to im

prove load factor which is to make a kW of equipment capacity yield more

kWh's of energy.

CONSERVATION Filed rules before the Committee were: Chapter 48, pertaining
Ch 48 to sale of nursery stock to the public, lAB 6/27/79 ARC 345

and Chapter 106 setting out 1979 deer hunting rules.
Chapter 48 was acceptable as published.

Ch 106 Kenneth Kakac, Law Enforcement Superintendent, explained a
•  change from last year's deer hunting rules, being an increase

in the number of nonsex licenses.

Discussion of bow and arrow hunting and fees. Bow hunters can
hunt for 60 days and then be eligible to hunt with a gun for
a $30 fee. Holden called attention to the "either or" concept.
He recalled that in Colorado a hunter must choose between a

gun license or a bow license. Iowa allows both weapons but
if you get a deer with a gun, you would not be allowed to take
one with your boW even though you had paid for both licenses.
Priebe favored the "either or" process^ . .

%

Tieden indicated that muzzle loading enthusiasts have asked
him if they could be co-ordinated with the bow and arrow season
Department officials responded that it is difficult to permit
a special season for a special group since this opens up the
door to endless requests.

Recess Chairman Schroeder recessed the meeting at 11:55 a.m. for lunch.
Reconvened Meeting reconvened at 1:30 p.m. All members present.

CIVIL RIGHTS Barbara Snethen, Ed Ditlie and William Stansbery, Civil Rights
Hearing Officers, returned to continue review of rules of
the Commission which are under delay un-Vi\ August 1^
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CIVIL RIGHTS Snethen indicated the Commission did not want to change the •
rules at this time. However, they will be reviewed again,
taking into consideration all comments and objections. ^ '

Oakley indicated he would be communicating with all factions
concerned with the issues. He added that it was'judgment some
good information had been generated at yesterday's meeting.
He continued that in fairness to the process—Commission and
Committee, even though many of the people who appeared yesterday
did not attend the public hearing conducted by the agency,
this should not preclude consideration of "eleventh hour comments'.'

Schroeder repeated the two options available to the Committee—
objection or delay into the General Assembly. He sought advise
of Oakley as to which course would be desirable.

Oakley responded that as a matter of policy he would not advise
the Committee.

Patchett believed there were persons who v^ere ready to initiate
an action.

Oakley pointed out that the delay process would be "cleaner"
and tend to create a desire to renotice. On the other hand,
an objection places a "cloud" over the rules and invites exten
sive and expensive litigation.

Patchett doubted the GA could act within the 45-day time period.
Oakley doubted that proponents would want to risk the extensi.ve
amendments of the Civl Rii^hts Act in not only these but other
areas, as well.and would prefer the notice route.
Finally, he felt sure opponents would not want litigation as
the option.
There was brief discussion as to the advantage of reviewing
Chapter 7 and Noticed Chapter 8 (lAB 7/25) together.

Motion Kolden called up his motion to object to 1.1(8) and 1.1(9).
called' up He thought the Committee would prefer that objectionable rule.s

be withdrawn and new drafts submitted.but if a formal objection
-  is not filed now, they would lose the opportunity to do so at

a later time. He urged objection now and that the Secretary
of the Senate and Speaker of the House be apprised of the matter
so it can be referred to the appropriate standing committees.

Discussion of possible special meeting of the Committee befo-e
the rules go into effect. . Schroeder asked when the next Commis
sion meeting was scheduled and Stansbery said it would held
Thursday, July 19.

Patchett commented that the effect of either objection or delay
would be nullified if the rules were withdrawn.
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favored the 45-day delay to let the entire legislature
Cont'd speak. ^ oxuLure

Clark pointed out the legislature might never have an opportunet-
to act because of some "sway" in a committee.
In answer to question by Priebe, Stansbery said the Commission
at Its last meeting, voted 6 to 0 to endorse the rules as pub-'
lished.

Motion Schroeder called for a vote on the Holden motion to object to
1.1(8) as being beyond the statutory authority of §601A.13
and to 1.1(9) as being arbitrary. Voice vote showed 6 ayes.
Motion carried. The following is excerpted from the objection
which was filed with the Code Editor:

The cannittee objects to ARC 0192, item 1, appearing in 1 lAB 23 (4-18-79)
relating to the definition of tctms, on tlie grounds these provisions are
beyaid the authority of the cotimission and unreasonable. Specifically the
^iLttec is concerned with subrule 1.1(8) and 1.1(9) appearing under'
item 1. Subrule 1.1(8) provides;

Ine term "rctirerrent plan and benefit system".as used in Chapter 601A. 12
of Code relates only to the discontinuation of employment pursuant
to me provisions of such retireiient plan or system. A retirerjTent plan
or ben^it system shall be limited to those plans or systems where con
tribution are limits Co those plans or systems where contributions
are based upon anticipated financial costs of the needs of the retiree.

\

It is the opinion of the comiattee this subrule exceeds the authoritv of

Sj ^ cMt it is an overbroad interpretation of §601A.13, theCroe.. iliat section in essence exenpts from the provisions of the Act re
tirement plans or benefit systems wiiich discriminate on the basis of age

sex, unles.s the plan is a "mere subterfuge". The exenption does not
^pear limited to plan.s or systems "relating only to the discontinuation
o£ enploj-ment or those Vhere contributions are based upon the antic-
pated financial costs of the retiree" as the subrule provides. Under the
s^rule a plan or system which fails to meet either of the abow criteria
Zu ̂  " apparently automatically be considered unfair discrimination. Ifthe General Assarbly had intended this result it V70uld have so provided
witian the Act.

•Wnwi?' opinion of the cortmttee subruleLmC?) defining asinjury .for which damages may be awarded, an offense against a persons
f in that it provides no ascertainable standard to

suffered. Under the prcvis-§60U.15(8)a(8)^e comiassion clearly has the authority to award
injury. The committee believes this term to nnan that the
harmed in some w^y that damage received can be neasured,and appropriate recompence awarded for that darrage. Dignity, like beauty,

is in the eye of the beholder. Absent a shewing that physiological or
•psycTOlogical damage has resulted from an-"offense against a person's

•  dipiity", it appears inpossibile to accurately measure the financial
equivalent of sucli an injury or to award appropriate damages.

Motion Clark moved to object to 6.2(6)a(2).
Tieden offered a substitute motion to include all of 6.2(6)--
Item 8—on the basis that it is beyond the authority.
Royce advised that an objection^'^all of Item 8, would in effect,
be objecting to the concept of reasonable accommodation.
Schroeder suggested objection to all but indicating special
emphasis on certain portions of it.
Tieden, referring to 6.2(6)b (1), failed to see "size of budget"
as being relevant. However, he withdrew his motion.

Carried The Clark motion carried unanimously.

Motion Tieden moved to object to 6.2(6)b, subparagraphs 1 to 3 as being
arbitrary and capriciou.s.
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CIVIL RIGHTS Patchett cautioned that the objection by Tieden might weaken
Cont'd the other one. .

Holden requested short form on the motion. Carried with 5 aye^?^
Patchett "pass". The filed objection reads:

The comnittee objects to ARC 0192, item 7, subparagraph 6.2(6)a(2), r—
relating to reasonable'acconxxiation, on the grounds the provisions are
beyond tlie authority of the conmission. Subriilc 6.2(6) requires that
eirployers malce "reasonable accomodation to the physical or nvental hand- -i
icaps of an applicant, unless it can be shasn to be an "undue hardsliip".
The above cited paragraph provides that reasonable acconodation may in- V
dude: ?

Job restructuring, part-tinie or modified v?ork schedules, acquisition .
or modifications of equipment or devises, the provision of readers ^
or interpreters, and other similar actions. t

It is the opinion of the coirmittee this definition of reasonable acccm- ^
odation .far exceeds that vdiich may fairly inputed fran section 601A.6(l)a,
\diich in'part declares it to be "unfair discrimination to; v

...refuse to hire...any.applicant for enployment...because of.. .disability :
of such applicant or employee, unless based upon the nature of the oc- ' 1-
cupation. If a disabled person is qualified to perform a particular ^
occipation by reason of training or experience, the nature of that ; .
occupation shall not be the basis of exception to the unfair or dis- •
criminating practices prohibited by this subsection. ?

For the purposes of the above paragraph, section 601A.2(11) defines dis- • • >:
ability as: S

... the physical or mental condition of a person which constitutes a
substantial handicap, but is unrelated to such person's ability to en-
gage in a particular occupation. • ^

In reading these two sections together and giving effect to eadi, it ap- ' ;;
pears that the Civil Ri^ts Act prohibits enployment discrimination '
on the grounds of disability only if either of the folladng criteria ?
are met; 1) the handicap is not related to that particular occupation, or [•
2) The applicant is qualified by training or experience to perform that
occupation, even if the handicap does relate to the occupation. . 1

The General Assempby clearly has the authority to ban any or all dis-
crimination against disabled persons, or to require employers to make the
type of "reasonabie accomodation" mandated by subrule 6.2(6)a(2). Ita'/Gver, •

•  the statute does neither. Instead the criteria listed in the above para-
graph are established to prohibit discrimination only against a "qualified" J
disabled applicant. The statute is designed to benefit the handicapped in- 5
dividual who has managed to overcome his or her disability. To mandate this | ,
type of reasonable accomodation would, in the case of a more affluent em- ;
ployers, require that the Ixandicap be ignored, and require these eirployers ]
to overcome die h.andicap for the applicant. If enployers are to make this ' ^
type of reasonable accomodation the General Asserrbly should so provide ?

.  by law, or specifically authorize' the civil rights commission to make rules -i
on the subject. To proceed otherwise implies diat an administrative agency
may interpret a broadly worded statute to mean whatever the agency chooses,
and reduces die statute itself to a mere tool for the transfcring of law '
making pcwer to administrative agencies. : '

The corrmittee also'objects to paragraph 6.2(6) b' in- entirety, on the I
grounds it is unreasonable. Tie paragraph lists the critori.a to be used in •
detertnining v;licth£r an employer must nvalce any reasonable acconoclition at I x*
all. Under the provisions of paragraph 6.2(6)a(l), employers must nuke i '
the job site accessible to and usable by handicapped persons. If this ^
type of accomodation is to be mandated at all, the burden should be equally J
imposed upon all enployers, without singling out any specific groiqis to
be exempt from the burden imposed.
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Discussion of chapter 7. Patchett took the position there probably 
was insufficient grounds for objection and that the legislatur.~ 
should narrow the definition in t.he law.. He added that denial of 
affirmative action could be a possible basis for objection. 

Priebe was concerned as to the impact of 7.2(1) on school buses. 
particularly, in rural areas, if modification was mandated to ~ 
provide reasonable accommodation to the handicapped. 
Ditler responded that not every bus would have to be specially 
equipped. Patchett referred to funding provisions for the 
.,weighted child. 11 

Tieden saw the ~eed for uniform treatment of all children. 

Clark moved to delay 7.2(1) forty-five days into the next·.General 
Assembly. Short form requested. Motion carried unanimously. 

Patchett moved to delay 7.3 forty-five days into the next General 
Assembly. Short form requested. Motion carried. 

Schroeder pointed out that it was his understanding that all 
·objections by the Co~'Uittee would also be referred to the 
General Assembly. Mero.bers concurred •. 

West referred to statement made previously concerning 3.9(2)£ 
as being "in line with federal rules" and wondered if this is 
later proven contrary, would the matter be reviewed by the 
Committee. 
Patchett reiterated his suggestion to review Chapters 7 and 8 
together in ~evised form. 
Tieden observed there is a tendency for agenc~es to draft rules 
as they would like the law to be. 

Priebe tdok the Chair. 
Ronald F. Mosher, State Comptroller, was present to discuss 
the insert which accompanied the Iowa income;~~x.rebate check. 

i ,, 

Patchett commented that the procedure seemed inappropriate 
and a purely explanatory note would have been preferable. 
Mosher defended the action and stat.ed that all correspondence ___ _ 
from his office is submitted on stationary which includes 
GG-vernor Ray's name. The purpose of the warran:t:-size, two-fold 
letter to the recipient was intended to l.e ca}_-Cplana\:ory rathe...:. 
than political. 
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Holden and Tieden felt opportunity was there for the matterl 
to be even more political. 

There was brief discussion of what Priebe tabbed as 11 shifting l i 
of funds" at the end of the fiscal year. ~ 

The following agencies were not requested to send a represlnta-
tive for their rules: I 

COMPTHOLLER. STATE[270] · . A- R (!, Cj ~I . . • . 
Employee payroll deductions "Charitable organizations". ch 3 ••..•••••••• P. ?:-.f ........... l~ ......... : . ............... 6/13/79 /L/7.L 

DENTAL EXAMINERS. BOARD OF[320] A~C o?>;;J.'J tJ ,·s-~ !; 
Auxiliary personnel, dental laboratory technician and rules rfl\lting to dental ad\·crtising. chs 20 and 21 ...•...•..••... 6/27179 
Advertising, chs 26 to 28 rescinded, fi]s.d emcrg~y .... /}.1:-..Y.. C.~ *·ft:,· •...•....•.•.•..•......................•.... G/27/~9 

I 

LABOR. BUREAU OF[530J.~:·/ · A..R, IJ.3 :;t. ~J 6/ 27/79 !S~7 
Discrimination against ernp~oy~cs, 8.5. 8.16. filed emergency.· .1.-;. •• ~- ••• • • .f.·······~· N. · · • · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 

1 

Mi,~J~,;;~~~~~~.~~:J~T~k9). 6.7. 6.8.ll~~ P. ~!! ................ .N. .. ,.f ....................................... ~!~~~ ~:::;.. 
Olympic competition leave. 1-1.17 ........ ~{~.~ • • Q.~. 1• ?:-: ••••••••••...••... -~ ..••••• :. • •• .. • • • • .... • • • · • · • • · • •• • • .. · I f 

P~~~~l~~o~~~. ~~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~.3.~.~- ...... : .... f.( .. ." ................................................. 6/27/79 /.St:L 

PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING[630] t:"' . ·. . • /p 
Developmental disabilities, 10.!. 10.2(2,3) ..... t\.JS.c:.:-•.. 0.3J.Q ........ ·f ...... ·· .. •· .. •····•·· .... ·:···· .. •••··•·· .. · G/13/79/'fS 

I 
I 

R~~~~~~~~~?.~~~i~~ ~:sr;;~~2s. ~ ... r.. .!!-. ~ .. _q. ~-~~ ........... . tf. .. ...... ·.· .... : ........... :: ................. 6,Jh,79 /S~v 

REGENTS. BOARD OF[720] . · A fl. ~.., 5" C . . 6 27/79/S"l/S-
1.! niversity of Iowa. residency ro<IU il·orncnlS, 2.2( 4) .... • I"L ·C., .. ~·;.>.~ ........ ·" .. .. f ........ ·" · .. • ...... · .... ·" • .. I 

I 
• I 

PHARMACY l~XAMIN ERS[620] .,. . f. 16/13/7!) jYfs-
Drugs in emergency medical \'chicles. ch 11 .... /!tf!t .C.. .• 0. 3.o.Cf, .... • ... • .. •.• • • • • · • • • • • • • .... • • • • .. • • .... • .. • .. • • .. • ) 

I 

nLJNn.coMMissioNronriGoJ Aile 0313 · · N . · f 
Gcncra!ly, ch 1. 2.G. 3.2. 3.:~. 4.1(3). chs 6 nnd 9 ...... ' .. L ............................. J. .............................. G/13/.79 1'167 

Schroeder called attention to the denial.by DOT Of his reduest 
for revision of Rule (08,Gll.4. It was decided that a DOT 
representative would be asked ·to appear before the Committlee a.t 
a future time to review the matter. I 

I 

Priebe brought up the matter of state-owned vehicles and ¥ihat 
he recalled was a directive from the Governor that all drivers 
of those vehicles take advantage of self-servic~ gas; thus 
providing savings to the State. He reported that he had en
countered an indignant state employee who was receiving ·~ull 
service 11 recently and thought this fact should be called to 
the attention of Governor Ray. ~ 

Re Merit amendments, Clark noted that an "s" added to "el~gible ... 
in 6.8 would make it grammatically correct. 
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Publications Holden brought up the matter of '_'in-house publications" which 
to GA are furnished in great numbers· to legislative members by ag.enci· 

~ He was unsure of the purpose of them and doubted that the cost 
involved could be justified. 
Clark concurred that this was a matter which should be evaluate< 

Minutes Oakley a_sked that the following corrections be made to minutes 
of the June meeting: Page 862, Holden motion, third line, 
change "in" to "if 11

; page 869, line 13, add "not 11 to "can 11
• 

The secretary also asked that page 857, line 25, date be ch·anged 
from "1/1/79" to "2/21/79 11

• 

Priebe moved approval of the minutes when corrected. 
Carried viva voce. 

lAB Publica- Oakley addressed the Committee briefly concerning an informal 
tion .meeting wherein he, Joe Royce and Phyllis Barry had pooled 

their thoughts on possible ways to improve the format and 
method of publishing the Iowa Administrative Bulletin. 

Suggestions for consideration: 
1. The 19-day advance time needed to complete the editing,· 

printing and mailing steps necessary to produce the Bulletin 
should be shortened. 

2. Additional material \oJhich might be helpfu~ if published: 
a. Names, addresses and telephone numbers of Committee 

members and other personnel involved with the rules process, 
including the Attorney General. 

b. A narrative describing the functions of the above
mentioned. 

c. Include a special section listing all scheduled 
public hearings. 

3. Devote at least part of one page mp~thly for use of the 
Committee and Staff, Co-ordinator and Editors to communicate 
information such as upcoming administrative law ·seminars, 
special public hearings, technical assistance in the area of 
questions and answers, all this being labeled as coming from 
a particular office. 

4. Rulemaking Primer to supplement the style and form pagc~s 
published in Volume I of the IAC under General Information. 

5. A highli;.;ht page summarizing rules of greater interest. 

6. Publish mint._ltes. 

7. Subscription rates and availability information for all 
of Iowa's legal publications, including the Code of Iowa, 
Administrative Code, IAB, Supreme Court Supplements. 
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IAB Publica·· There was brief disc ussion of the proposals and Priebe 
tion Cont' d c omments on his i nterpretation o f l egis lative irt ent as to 

the functio n of the Administrative Co-ordinator . 
Members were willing to consider the proposals a nd possibl y 
take some affirmative action at a fut ure time. 

Engineering At the request of Norman Van Sickle , an I owa surveyor, t h e 
Commi·ttee agreed to a l lot 30 to 45 minutes for considP.rn.t ion 
of his comments . · Included in thi s time would be time for 
rebuttal from the Board o f Engineer ing Examiners. at the August 
mee t:ing . 

It was the consensus of the members that two days would be 
required for the.August meeting and Schroeder announced the 
dates 1 4 and :15. 

Sugg~stion was tnade that Gir ls a nd Boys Athle·tic Association 
members hou l d be invited to a t tend the meeting when the 
"basketball" rules of the Civ i l Rights Cornmission are reviewed . 

Per Di e m Patchett brought up the quest ion of whether per diem would ~e 
Interrnim Trip paid to Rules members while in attendance at the NCSL meet i n g 

in San Francisco . 
Members \vho had attended similar conventions J concurred that 
it had always b e en a policy to pay per diem . Patchett added 
that s ome travel time is allowe d, as well. 

ADJOURi\l111E~!T Priebe mo'Jed a<J,journrnent at 4 ·: 10 p.m. Carried. 
Next mee ting to be held Tue sday and Wednesday , August 14 and 1~ . 

Respect f ul l y submitt e d, 

G!.. .. tiL ~<VU't:, 
(.lYlr s .0 Phyllis Ba ry , Secretar.y 

AFPROVED 

__ L ~_t.;...-'t.._, v'_..J..t_~ __ -_:-__ ,-=-.u..:---"'-./--
"'p Chairman 

OATE _ _tJ£/_17 ·-------
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